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Aged Ranchman's Wife
Shot in Cold Blood and Assaulted by Recipient of Hos- -

Middle

'

pitality.

41.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

and Justice of the Peace Manuel Arellano left Springer early today' for the
ranch and the inquest was held there,
there being of cours,. onlv one verdict
for them to find. Vigil was brought
to Springer with the Intention of being
held here but the temper f t,e p,.0.
pie warned the sheriff and taking his
prisoner in an automobile, together
with the deputies ostensibly to the
Springer justice court, he opened the
throttle and was soon miles away
speeding toward Itaton where the
prisoner was placed behind strong
bars of the county jail. While mow
or less fatigued. Vigil shows no sigis
of appreciating th full horror ot hib
crime.
There is less than one chance In
thousand that the man will escape, tho
full penalty for his horrid act and the
people of the county are irenernllv ui.
isfied to let the law take its cours.
although the local sentiment looked
for n while as if the territory would
be saved at least one murder trial. The
celebrated sentence or Judge Benedict,
in the sixties upon Jose Maria Martin,
which ha become a classic would be
far too mild tor this
the repellant nature of whose
crime has plunged the whole county
into a pall of gloom.
Store Will Close.
Kvery business house in Springer
will close tomorrow, the Itinera! he
Ing set for the Catholic church at 11
a. m. Thursday, with interment in the
Springer cemetery.
!
The prisoner is a short, stocky ni-- l
tive, of apparently average intelligence
lust-craz-

'

CRIMINAL MAKES
COMPLETE BREAST OF IT

PERKINS WIL L NOT

BE CITED FOR

COMTEi
STEEL TRUST COMMITTEE
DECIDES TO BACK DOWN

Questions as to Witness" Personal Contributions to Campaign Funds Ruled Out of
Order After Executive Session

rBy Montiac Joanul
I
Lsm4 Wlre.1
Washington, Aug. S. George W.
Perkins, director of Vnited Stats
Steel corporation, und former partner
of J. P. Morgan and company, was
Perpetrator of Revolting Outnot ordered before the bar of the
hpuse today by the house committee
rage Saved From Wrath of hilt lirimfstjlk.lV.lv a il,iru,mrnla r, Ota on
inquiry into the affairs of the steel
j worst
type. Judging from his crime.
corporation. Neither will he be.
OJIIUfcivl uiulmi) in uuiiiii o
After a heated executive session of
Fast Auto,
the committee. In which was discussed the relunal of Mr. Perkins tJ
answer a suggestive line of qu' stlons
regarding contributions of corporaVICTIM STRUGGLES MOST
tions to campaign funds, the committee reached an understanding whereDESPERATELY FOR LIFE
by all threats were withdrawn.
At the outset the commltt'v was induced by Representative Littleton to
reconsider the action of yesterday In
Fiend Now in County Jail Heaviwhich the elmir was sustained in ordering thut the witnesses answer
ly Armed; Stores Will Close
questions us. to his campaign contributions. After this a plan was agreed
in
Honor of the Funeral
YOUNG

SENATE

TO

NrtM-U-

DECLINES

ACCEPT

TREATIES

upon

Services,
to th Moraine Journnll
Springer, N. M., Aug. . Narrowly
summary
escaping
Justice at the hands
fHpeilnl IXcpatrh

of thi people of Springer, although no
overt attempt at vengeance was made,
Celan Visit, of Mora, nineteen years of
ag, is now heavily guarded in the
Colfax county jail at Raton uw.ilting
trial for the most fiendish and insanely lustful crime In the criminal history
of New Mexico; a crime that hug caused a shudder of horror to sweep over
Coffax county and the territory.
Partaking; of the hospitality of Mrs.
Jacob Karlin, aged 62 years, the wife
of a well known ranchman ten miloa
cast of here, Vigil, according to his
nun confession, repaid her kindness
by shooting iiT to death with a revolver, cornering the woman, who was
defenseless and alone in the upper
room of the ranch where she fled to
make a final desperate stand for her
Jiff and hihor,. Aud filling hef'Tiody
with bullets, then satisfying his devilish nasslons on the dead body of his
victim. Bo incredibly beastly was the
crime that tho shock of it fairly stunnM the people of the county for n.
tlm; and with the coming of a keener
utilization of its bullishness came
mutturlngs, not loud,- but deep, which
were ?. sufficient warning to the alert
Sheriff Hixetibaugh to cause him to
spirit his prisoner out of Springer In
an automobile and take him to lraton.

VICTIM I'LK.I'.S IV TKKKOlt fuom
ROOM Tt KOOM IKOM Hltl'TK.
The cowardly crime occurred between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday after-wo- n

at the Karlin ranch home. Mrs.
known far and wide for her
sterling character and generous hospl-tallta
wn9 never known to turn
strangor or traveler hungry from her
door and It la believed that Vigil took
deliberate
advantage of this well
known fact.
Mrs. Karlln'a
daughter Clara, had been sent to
the postoffice a mile distant and her
husband and son were at work on a
reservoir two miles away, Mr. Karlin
being a contractor. The young man
f1e up on a white horse and asked
for something to eat.
Mrs. Karlin
prepared him ?. bountiful meal which
lie nte with relish after which he stepKarlin,

probablv to get. his gun
"nJ immediately returned und started
ped outside,

In a threatening manner toward
the
woman.
The house has a big north
ror.m and south room connected bv a

hallway used as a kitchen. Outsido the
'wilding is a flight of stairs bwdlrig to
a room above. When Vtgfl produced
his .8 calibre revolver and made
a
threatening demand of the defenseless
woman she ran into the south room
and locked tho door. Vigil, according
to Ills story, then went outside and got
an nxo with which he battered down
the window, whereupon she fled again
Mo (he north room, the door of which
in turn was broken in by Vigil.
Mrs.
Karlin then dashed through the window and ran up the stairs to the upper room, fastening the door where
she waited In what ugony of terror no
mortal can know until the determined
brute vlth.Jtls axe broke the last barrier down and she was at his mercy.
Hash and report followed flash and
report until the woman in a few
ds
sank
lifeless
with a bullet
"irnngh her heart, one through the
temple, one In the right arm and another in the right wrist. After satisfying hls lust on tho lifeless body, the
',PVM in human
form ransacked the
"'"it" from room to room, taking what
Plunder he could find, Including
a
and chain, pocket knife, othev
innket,, and a coat. lie then mounted
nis horse and coolly rode
on three
lilies to the ranch of Oregorlo Her-rer- a
where he passed the night, mak-n- o
effort to flee the country to
scape thP Inevitable consequences
of
"is deed. The alarm was soon raised
and spread
rapidlv ' through the
'Parsaiy settled neighborhood. Dcpti-t- y
Sheriff John Lauterbnugh telephon-"- d
Sheriff Hixenbadgb at Raton who
Tom Used to come at once and Immedl-iitv got on the trail. Posses were
oranizert and one including
Deputy Lauterbftugh, E. M. Keennn
and Xlek Simmons shortly after
met a native who reported seeing
"man on a white horse riding in the
direction of the Herrera ranch. The
on leers went to the
and at
Miniip found the horse nnch
.feeding and the
bed. When nulled out of
JTimlnal
and confronted with the awful
iiargo he shower no particular
dcnvinir that he was the man
panted and alleging that he was sltvio-fwav to the shofn enmn of It.
"V,"1"
. Abbott
a few miles further. He was
enichert
th(, pln(jpr w
round wns taken back to the ranch
10
!
crazed
end
''v '"entitled the stuff.husband
Then Vigil
1,
btf
,1f'Wn
Bn,!
r'rrV0'
k6
''""
fesie i
set-'"i-

'ii

rB.r Morning Journal Ppceial Leaie4 Wtre.1

Washington, Aug. ! Friends of the
British und French arbitration treat-le- a
in the senate have reached the
conclusion that it will be necessary to
amend the conventions in order to
get favorable actioti upon them. This
conclusion U the result of the consideration of documents by the senute
committee on foreign relations which
has taken them up In vigorous fashion.

.....

.

sittings the
After two prolonged
committee adjourned late today "
meet again Saturday, lioth meetings
were devoted to the consideration of
the documents on their merits, the
Knox
first In company with
and the econd by the members
without the secretary's aid.
No effort was made to have the
treaties reported, and It became ' exof
tremely doubtful to some
the
friends of the administration whether
pres
such a course would be wise at
ent, as objections; have been made to
some features of the agreement as
they now appear.
Kspeeial objection was made at
both sittings to the provision submitting questions oi difference to the
jqlnt filgh commission of Inquiry, but
fault was also found with tho provi
sion in the French treaty authorising
ratification by that government in
accordance with the proceedure required by the luws of France, and
with the condition In the British treag
ty, that matters affecting the
of Oreat Britain shall be submitted to the governments of such
them,-selve-

s,

depen-dencie-

was thought the latter clause
would lead to undesirable complications, while it was feared thut the.
former might necessitate a change, in
In
this
the method of proceeding

It

country.

Despite all these objections it
evident, however, that the power conferred on the Joint commission
Is the only real obstacle to early action. .Several senators expressed unalterable opposition to this provision,
was
and mwre than one suggestion
made that the paragraph shouldmod-be
materially
eliminated or at least
ified. No motion was made to this
effect, but if there had been a vote
it probably would have carried. The
magnitude of the extent of this rrlt
cism will be brought to the president's attention and some senators
will urge the cancellation of the provision.
suggesAt the afternoon session a
that the
tion of the rnorninir meeting until
Dewhole question he postponed
cember, took the shape of a motion
Senby
to that effect. It whs made
but was
ator Clarke of Arkansas,
withdrawn upon a general expression
of opposition.
In this connection the friends of the
encourtreaties received the greatest
agement that was given during the
day. Man members of tho committee expressed themselves as friendly
in
to the general proposition Involved as
went so far
the treaties, and some few
changes It
to say that with a
might be possible to get favorable
session esaction during the presentprolonged
to
pecially If it should be
any extend
me

--

TREMENDOUS DECLINE
IN CROP PROSPECTS

Washington. Aug. 9. A tremendous
gendecline in the condition of crops,
erally, throughout tho country und
traceable to drought and Intense hea.1,
occurred during last month, as indicated by official figures and estimates
made today in the monthly crop report
of the department of agriculture.
The report today Is the worst, as to
general crop conditions that the department has !ued foe any single
month since 1901. The nrea most
seriously affected extends front
and Pennsylvania westward to
the Rocky mountains, embracing all
the great corn, wheat and hay
states in the country.
In the southern states with the exception of Virginia ami North Carolina, ample rnins served to maintain
generally favorable conditions. These
conditions thus far' continue to he
favorable,
Conditions in the Pneiric northwest
(ire regarded us excellent, although
during July that territory suffered
hot
from a brief but exceedingly
Scotr period.
e

hur-IH-d-

dny-"t-'-

con-'JT-

Sheriff Hlxenbaugil, Dr.

V. M.

to

questions

just

ii

New-Yor-

pro-duci-

Cheer Up-- " Now is the
Time to Boost.

anybody.

NEW

ORGANIZATION

BEHIND

STRIKE

MOVEMENT
Railroad Officials Declare New
Formed Department of American Federation of Labor Is
Anxious to Show Strength,
Wlrs.t
laedrailroad

fBy Morning Journal Speclul
Chicago, Aug, 9. Eleven

officlss today docarcd that tho strike
which threatens the. western railroads
Is being planned as a demonstration
of strength by the railroad department of Federation of Labor. The
railroad department of the American
Federation of Lubor was organized
four years ago. It is said to have a
membership ot nearly 700,000, comprising shopmen and telegraphers of
n
eighteen railroads. Following the
of the Harrlman lines In refusing
a wage Increase, Informal conference
between western railroad officials on
the subject of the strike are bclri(?
t
continued.
,
J

Rei-

Its Powers; Officials Scored.
fBr Morning JannuU Snwlsl Leas1 Wlra.1
Des Moines, Aug. . Charging that
Judge Lawrence Do Graff violated
the constitution of the United States
and of the state of Iowa when he Issued a mandatory injunction which

1

1

III III U II l

fBy Moraine Joaraal Special laud Win.)
Washington, Aug. 9. There was
much activity today in the interest of
an agreement between the two houses
of congress on the differences on the
wool bin, resulting In an understand-- !
Ing that Messrs. La
Follette and
Underwood, constituting the
nilttee of the full commerce committee, would make an early etfort to
reach an adjustment. The close of the
day found the two legislators still
apart on essential details, but nearer
than before.
When they were In conference on
Tuesday, Senutor La Follette
gave
Mr. Underwood to understanl that he
could not possibly gel his followers
to agree to a rate of less than 30 per
cent on raw wool, while Mr. Underwood told him that It would be neees-sarto come to 28 per cent l not to
25 to insure the acceptance of the
conference report by the house.
The senate representative undertook to make a canvass, but with litHe had been
tle hope of success.
assured of the support of only eight
of the Insurgent republicans of the
senate for 30 per cent. He could
to lose only two votes and his
investigation was not
Mr. Underwood was more confident
that his fellow conferee, leading-- to
the conclusion that he might go farther than he yet had manifested u
willingness to do. His optimism was
due to a change In the condition of
the house.
The democrats of tha house have
the
been thoroughly canvassed In
lust two days, to determine whether
they would support an increase of
the rales In the I'nderwood bill, in
order to effect a compromise with the
tnsurgent-demoerutstrength of the
senate, it was asserted today by prom,
inent democrats that Mr. Underwood
has found an unexpected strength in
Follette
favor of meeting of the-Uforces on the best possible compromise basis, preferably something beMr.
low 30 per cent on raw wool.
Underwood said today that he exsolve
would
pected the wool situation
Itself tomorrow, when Hie full committee probably would meet
"W6 will either agree or definitely
disagree tomorrow," wns his assertion, afld he nlded that If an agreement were reached tomorrow, two or
three days might be necessary to put
the cohlcrtnee agreement Into tho
form of a bill to be presented to the
two houses.
n,

AUTOMOBILE IS RUN

terminated the street car strike here
last Sunday, the Lies Moines City Railway company today filed in the circuit
court Its motion to dissolve the Injunction. The answer of the company wag

001
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CONDITION

FOUR KILLED

MPROvEO

BUI

SUM

Victim Dying,
fBr Morning Journal nnerlsl 1.mm4 Wlrper-1
Sioux City, la.. Aug. 9. Four
sons are dead and another fatatly Injured as the result of a railway crossing accident neur Galava, la., today

Physicians Bend Every Effort
Toward Restoring Strength
of Aged Pontiff Fearing Recurrence of Throat Trouble,

noon.

An automobile occupied by A. F. IBj Morning
Journal Idm4u1 Lsuw Win
O., was
Johnson and family of Akron,passenger
Rome, Aug. 9. Pope Plus cully tostruck by a Northwestern
night enjoyed several hours' rest In
train which left here at 9:30 this his new room on the third floor of the
morning.

The dead:
A. F. JOHNSON", farmer.
MRS JOHNSON, wife or dead mall.
FLORKNCK JOHNSON, 11 years.
DOROTHY JOHNSON, 6 years.
Feme Johnson, aged 8, will die.
Mr. Johnson, wife and three daughters, were returning to Akron from
see
a visit at Klron, la. They did not was
the spprnnchlng train, which
traveling about thirty miles an hour,
The automobile was carried one hundred fiet on the pilot before It dropped off.
the
When the engineer stoppedyoungtrain he found the mother and on
the
est (laughter. Dorothy, dead
pilot. Mr. Johnson and the other
two daughters were picked up alongside the truck.
up nt
A special train wns made
Galva and started for this place with
died
Florence
the Inlured victims.
on the train nt Movllle, la., and Mr.
Johnson expired after arriving at the
hospital here.
Is
The remaining daughter, Feme,
may not
lit a serious condition and
live throughout the night.
living
Mr. Johnson was a iarmer
near Akron.
.

Vatican, to which be was moved today
from his small bed chamber on the
fourth floor. The room Is more spacious and airy and the change seems
to have revived Hie pope's slrcnu.Ui
Somewhat und cheered his spirits.
When Doctors Pctaccl nnd March!-afav- a
visited his hullness in the early
evening bis temperature was 101 bul
st midnight, alter he' bad perspired
profusely. It fell below too.
The pains In the knee ulso diminish.
d and his holiness was able to obtain'
some refreshing sleep.
now
The efforts of the physician
the
will be toward restoring fully
othtrength of the pope, fearing that
complia fresh
erwise there mav
cation of tho thniii t and bronchial
tubes.
Right years ago today, great throngs
gathered at Hid Vatican to greet nnd
vesurate the newly elected pontiff at
the moment of his coronation. Today,
however, owing to the illness of the
pope, only a few of the rurdinuls,
members of the diplomatic corps anil
members of society were present In
the Klstlne Chapel where a mass was
said In honor of the anniversary.
Prostrate on his bed of sickness the
pope Is reported to have seld that nl-- I
hough absent he wns there In spirit,

!'

'

EAGLES PROVIDE WINGS
FURIOUS STORM SHRIEKS
FOR ONE LONE NOVICE
THROUGH WATERLOO

BOY KEPT IN CA"6EwiTH
HYENAS IS CHARGE
Itrtpld City, S. D., Aim. 9. Judge
McGee In the circuit court here today
awarded to Mm. Henry N. Weakley of
Omaha, Neb., the mother, of
Charles Jenece, tlw) custody
of boy alleged to have been kept In
n. rage with hynens or grave robbers.
The hearing occupied but a few minutes. The mother nnd b''y went to

ld

held
The Fraicrnnl Order of Eagles night
ceremonial session last
affixing
talons to
for the purpose of
- i.t. ii was donn with ft"
i,
Oie 8' reaming decorations for which
M
bunch of wnrm citizens Is well
"i'u'r the ceremonial session had
boon pulled across a little entertain,
mrnt with refreshments was Indulged
In until midnight when all adjourned.
,

a special

In., .Aug. 0. One of the
Worst storms experienced
here In
"year struck this city tonight. A
heavy rain fell flooding the streets.
Lightning set fire to many buildings.
The fire depart merit bus been kept
busy throughout the night answering
alarms.. Telephone and telegraph
wires ure devvn and street car service
iiwnt a standstill.
Waterloo,

I

Hill

THAT TIFT
1IETI 1ILL
BE tOTEO

DM

Inn) W)

partti
lola, Kus.. Aug. s
D. B. D. Smellier. Judge of the iiinti'ciiul court here.
s defeated today In his el torts to
entorce his Judgment that Mrs. fclla
Reese, a city prisoner, convicted of a
vicious otlVnse, should don bloomers
aim join the men members of the
chain gang working on the streets.
There were throe reasons lor this.
First, the Judge was unable to tlnd a
pair of bloomers In the town; second,
his order was defied and annulled by
Commissioner G. C. Glynn, and third,
the people here apparently had no
sympathy with the drastic sentence
Inillited upon the woman.
Mrs. Reese, however, whs perfectly
willing to suffer the penalty prescribed for her all'ged wrongdoing
and
for a brief time today it seemed that
she would acluully wield it shovel,
broom or other implements of street
toll. Unable to find the sort of attire
ordered by Judge Smellier, the Jailer
delivered Mrs. Reese to the foreman
of the street department, dressed In
her usual clothing.
When Commissioner Glynn ' heard
of the Jailer's action he ordered the
foreman to return her to Jail at once,
which he did.
"I have all due respect for the
court," said tho commishioner, "but
he court Is not running the street
department. I will not permit a
woman prisoner to do such work. H
is a dlsgruce even to suggest such a
thing."
"1 am willing to obey the order of
the court," said Mrs. Reese, alter she
was returned to Jail, 'if he says so
II put on hloomert.
and go to work
on the streets. But 1 believe 1 would
by the last wotnun that would ever do
so, as well as the first. 1 believe that
the people would not stand for such
.
a M.'ne,''
When Judge Smellzcr learned Hint
his outers hnun't been obeyed, be said
emphatically that Mrs. Reese must
go to work. .
"I am a Utile doubtful whether 1
can runt pe) her to work If she does
not want to?" he said, "but t have
this alternative to enforce my decree;
while she Is in lull she Is not paying
anything on her line, but she Is getting Into debt and Increasing the costs
work
If she doesnf
nil the time.
she will stay In jail until she concludes to obey the court.
"The city commissioner Is not running' this court. They cannot release
Mrs. Reese, though Ihey may give
trouble In putting her at work. If
she tries to do what Is exacted of her,
I
mil Inclined to be lenient with her.
If she does not wiint an Indeterminate
sentence, she must get out nnd work."
Commissioner Glynn said he might
he cited for contempt.
"If I am. I shall have the satisfaction of testing this question In the
courts,'' he said.
Many citizens of the town congratulated him on his altitude In the controversy today.

Farmer's Family Almost Wiped
Out in Grade Crossing Accident Near Sious City; Fifth

unTniit
III II

I

1 1

S rroU.
Monta

GANG

(By Hurting JosrmU

POPE'S

'

Conductor Benj. J. Iliatt, the man
whose recent dischurge wus responsible tor the strike of nearly 600 union
employes of the company, is charged
in twenty-on- e
counts with having violated rules. It is stated that the company has no grievances against thu
union as tt whole, but that lllatt never
will run a street car in Des Moines after the dismissal of Judge Deflraff's
order, which compels the company to
retain him.
In the motion for dlssoution of the
Injunction the company alleges lack ot
jurisdiction and failure to give notice
that the order was to be granted. It Is
asked that the order be dissolved only
so far as it forces the company to
reinstate Miatt and that It be allowed
to stand in reference to the
of the union men.
It in charged that the city as complainant "does not come into court
with clean hands;" that tho city police
wrongrully arrested men employed to
take the places of union operatives;
that Mayor Hann and police Commissioner Roe "failed and refrained''
from protectlnsr the company's prop,
erty, its oflioers and employes in their
efforts to resume car traffic- and tnat
they "failed nnd refrained- from endeavoring to dispose of the mohs,
which prevented the operation of cars,
that they alloweO the city police openly to encourage and sympathize with
the comthe striking employes; thatmoving
Its
pany was prevented from
by the
ntreets,
cars which were In the
arrest of employes who were trying to
move them.
The company alleges that the city
brought its suit in collusion with the
union organization for the nurpose of
compelling the company to reinstate
Issuing
lllatt and charges the Jml"'
having
the order to that effect with amendviolated article five of th"
ments to the United Stales constitution and section nine, article one of
the state constitution.
These sections and articles provide,
It is claimed, "thut no person shall be
deprived of life, liberty or property
without due process of law."
The chutges against Hintt cover a
period of two years and range from
"knocking down fares" o "smoking
while on duty." It Is claimed he was
properly R.nd lawfully discharged.

i

PRI.WRnDC
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nstatement of Discharged Em
ploye Accused of Exceeding

Omnha tonight.

OH'lMPW

Democrats Considering Com- Gallant Commissioner at lola
promise Fixing Duty on Raw
Risks Punishment for ConWool at Lowest They Can
tempt to Save Feminine Culprit From Indignity.
Secure Under Thirty Per Cent

INJUCT1

nothing about."
"Then that obviates the necessity
of further questions In that regard,"
said Representative Ben 11.
Mr. Perkins said he had never had
expectations of .reimbursement fr"m

AKRFFMFMT

KANSAS JUDGE UNABLE
HOUSE WILL YIELD
TO ENFORCE SENTENCE

President Taft has told no one
he would veto the resolution; he
has said merely that h will aot
sign it. It l understood to be
the house program. In ca of a
Veto, to Immediately cut out the.
recall provision, so that congress
will at once pass the resolution
back to the president in such
shape that he will be willing to
sign it.
If he merely fails to approve
the bill It heroine a law by bm- New Mcx- itntion. In any
Ico's chances are as good as
ever; nothing but the practical
IMPOSSIBILITY of a joint res- disapproving
olutlon positively
the constitution will prevent
New Mexico entering the union
automatically at the end of the
next regular session of congress.
Cheer up and boost, all good
men and true!

also filed.

a Month; Singfe topic,
CU uj
en a
n nr,
v

sub-cor-

Ordered

SO

HOPE HELD OUT THAT

in cougress.

Court Which

Mall

B

CHAIN

DES MOINES

made up my mind that any question
to any witnesses as to personal campaign contributions is not admlssable
under the resolution, unless It can be
shown that, such contributions Vere
that
made wilh the understanding
thereafter the contributor was to be
corporation.
by
steel
the
reimbursed
"As to the question put yesterday,
relating to the difference In the meththe
od of keeping records between
United States Steel corporation and
comthe New York Life Insurance
pany, that matter is still pending..
Representative Ball, under direction
of tile committee, will continue to Interrogate the witness and I wish it
understood that I will meet future
questions as they come to me."
'Representative Bartlett of Georgia,
a democrat, is reported to have stood
by Mr. Littleton In the executive session in his view of the situation.
When Mr. Deal reached the question as to the New York Life Insurance company, Mr. Perkins did
not answer and an answer from
him wa not insisted upon. Instead
Richard V. Llndsbury, counsel for
the United States steel corporation
said: "I wish, to say that 1 am as unalterable In my opinion relating to
some question as Is the chairman in
his. I do not object to questions s
to campaign contributions of the
Steel corporation, but I do object to
any Inquiry into the practice of the
New York Life Insurance company as
to campaign contributions.
"In 1904 the I'nited States Steel
corporation contributed $10,000 to a
political campaign, whether for a
state or national campaign. I do not
remember. I will look up the records
of this und any othir contributions
and submit them to the committee.
This contribution, Mr. Perkins knows

Si
aw

10, 1911,
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The Morning; Journal expects
the people ot New Mrxico this
morning to boost ss they hae
never boosted lor statehood und
to ilood the wires with tel. grams
to the president, urging mm tun
to veto the Flood resolution ad- mittlng the two new states.
We say thi in the face of the
sublime rot, tha melancholy asm.
iuity of the lovl evening paper
which declare as usual, that it
is all oft and u standi no more
chance of mitehood now or si
any time in the future than a
rabbit.
The evening Iconoclast, Id ftm- creal tone makwi th rt mrkable
statement thu.t If the resident
vetoes the resolution which in
all human certainty he surely
and positively will do, it says-the constitutions of New Mvxlco
and Arizona will have been dls- approved by a resolution which,
lacking executive approval. HE- COMES Nl'LL AND VOID!
The Flood resolution. If sign- ed by the president, becomes a
law and admits the territories to
the uuion. On the ether hand,
if it is vetoed by the president, it
is of no effect nd th status of
the territories is exactly the
same as though the Flood reso- lution had never been Introduced

corporation to a csmpalgn fund In
1904.
This he afterward slated before the committee, and thereupon,
the political phase of the inquiry up.
parently was dropped.
When the executive session of the
commlttie was ended. Mr. Perkins
CAR
was called upon by Chairman Stanley
Representative Littleton, Upon the
arrival of Mr. Perkins, began a statement relating how he had been absent
on the previous day when Mr. PerCOMPANY FIGHTS
kins had been asked to what extent
camto
he had made contributions
conpaign funds after he became
nected with the steel corporation.
"I'pon the nmlsslbillty of this evidence," said Mr. Littleton a Vote was
taken and It was held to be legal to
I have examined
ask such questions.
thoroughly the resolution of the
house under which riils committee
was appointed and after much delib- CLAIMS VIOLATION OF
eration and consideration, 1 have
FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

ht

T

r.S?

as

Friends of Arbitration Declare should be asked, what
and it was
understood that Rh hard I.Indabury,
Changes Must Be Made Be- counsel for the steel corporation,
declare th:it be knew of one
fore Conventions Are Ratified would
contribution of $10,000 made by the
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President Determined to Proclaim His Unalterable Opposition to Recall of Judges by
Prompt Disapproval,
WASHINGTON STILL SEES
CHANCE FOR STATEHOOD

Republicans May Voto to Overrule President Without Involving

Party Loyalty Is

Lat-

est Compromise Suggested,

TUT AT A I. Hi:.
HOI K. HT. 15. lttu.
lirld will Hay that I will not
veto a bill letting New Mexico in."
IMtlSIDKNT
M

i

I

rHpecinl lltniMtrB to to Morning Journal 1
Washington, Aug. 9. That he was
on record as opposing recall of judges,
that he did not intend to change his
mind and could not sign the Flood
resolution, was the gist of information
obtained from the president this afternoon by a delegation of New Mexicans headed by Delegate Andrws.
Those in the party, besides the dele-galwere A. A. Jones, Dr. Kraft,
Summers Burbart, P. F, MeCannn, T.
J. Mnhrv, Clovih; and A. W. Pollard,,
of Dcmliig.
The president was very positive in
his statements and wbetl it was sug
vested to him that the
territories
wanted statehood mighty bad. replied:
"Yes. you ure too anxious, especial-l- y
Arlsona."
The inference was that the Ariieon-lan- s
wauled statehood so bad that
they had ratified u constitution that
they might not otherwise have approved,
it was suggested to him that the
resolution was worded so that It did
not constitute a formal approval, but
he said he could not see It In that
way and that he. for one, wus not going to express his views and then
vote another way. This was evidently n slum at the way some of the
acted on the resolution.
The president did not use the word
veto In his remarks, but was very emphatic In stating that he never would
sign the resolution with the recall of
Judges In It.
The New Mexicans were very much
following .'the interview
downcast,
and ths only hope they could see was
in the hope that the president might
allow the resolution to become law
without his signature.
This hope was dissipated, however,
when the Stnr came out this evening
with a long story on the subject.
While not u direct Interview with the
president. It bears the stamp of truth,
and leads the New Mexicans to believe
thut the president will be satisfied
with expressing his opposition to the
recall by his veto and that, will Interpose no objection to the regular republicans voting for the resolution in
an attempt to pass it over his veto.
The significant parts of the story follow:
"The statehood bill will be vetoed
by the president. He has no idea of
signing the bill or letting It become
law without his signature. He will
land on II with both leet sml in good
old fashioned style. The country will
not misunderstand what he thinks
about (he recall of the Judiciary when
he giis through with his veto message. The president's determination to
veto the bill will hot be stopped for
that
one minute by the knowledge
the bouse nnd scuttle may pass tho
bill over bis veto. He will have expressed his views and shown that ho
Intends to stand by his colors. Opinion Is expressed by frlentlH of state,
hood thut overriding of his Veto In
e,

sen-uto- rs

"THE

DAY IN

CONGRESS.

si;..Ti:.

Mel at noon.

('"on official announcement of
death of Senator William P. Frye
adjournment was taken nt 12:06
p. m. until noon Thursday out
of respect to his memory.
Larimer election Investigation
committee adjourned to meet in
Chlcugo in October,

not sic

Debated on nnd passed local
miscellaneous measures.
Adjourned at 4 f0 p. m. until
tomorrow noon.
:

Hleel

corporation Investigating

committee abandoned threats to
die George W. Perkins before
the house for refusal to answer
the committee's questions regard- lag personal campaign contrlbu- lions. Interesting testimony glv- en.

Conferees on wool tariff revis- bill still deadlocked on es- seullal details bul expected to
make early effort to adjust dlf- Icronoo between the houses.
Representatives I'nderwood of
Alabama, democratic leader of
the house, und James of Ken- Ion

tuck', prominent In the house
both old friends, had
sharp pnssare over Underwood's
attitude In favor of a dam pro- ject on Black Warrior river. Pc
representatives Intro- publican
diiepid two
resolutions railing
for immediate action on tho Con.
trailer bay charges.
democracy,
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THE ECONOMIST ANNOUNCES A

PETTICOAT SPECIAL

ELK

For THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Silk Taffeta and Messaline Petticoats in every wanted color, (fill
ECONOMIST including black and white, value $3.50 and $4.00, Special...? '4
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nmst sin . '.still In the
history of
Terrain coiait. and it has also been
the lest attended ot' tde Institutes

T'... pre,-- tuliiin of the meeting of
the
utlve ei in in t tee of the M.iun- talnair t'hntaiuiiin held yesterday in
wl.:cli h ts orkai iiation was outlined
to make It a statewide
institution
were enthusiastically ratified nt a
nicetiliB of the stockholder
heP today. Th. officers of t.ie MotiQiainair
l'hiititiiu.im. which have coinposed
thp ttwutlve committee, were unanimously
their munntt Icerrt
etforts In hhalf of the 4'hiniiauiuu
on the prt of these men tieln the
sulijecl of more than one riiconiiini In
tile speeches ailvmatlng the ratilica-tioof the clianjje.
J. V. Corliett was
Isaac Kultnn, vice president;,
W. M. McCoy, secretary; Charles L.I
Hunt, tieasuier; J. T. Iunlnvy, to-geiher with Mrs. A. I'nderwood o'
I'usiiilena, Oil., Marshal) Orme and J.
1'".
M IU hell wen- eleitcd to the cxecu- tiv,. committee. All Uiese parlies with
the exception ot iirs. I'nderwood ar'
resident of Moiintiiinair. The executive committee was authorized In
appoint an ndvlsnry board.
Everybody Is looking forward to
Alliiutiii-rinilay tomorrow exporting
thine finm tile bunch ol boost- the
t rs who will come down from
in tin- special train.

nt.
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San Diego, Cal., Aug. x
cnm.
puny of one hundred unj liity
(Spwlnl CorrsDendrBr to Moraine Journal
was despatched from F.rsenada today
Hoy,
. M.. Aug. 7
Wednesday. August 2, there was brought t" to garrison Tecate. across the lino.
Humors hrtve been current lor mv.
tin- bis railroad warehouse In l:oy 5t
wajjon loads of wool, iivcra.iii.i; from erat weeks thnt the Magnoisu army
S.O'iO to 4.00 pounds
to the load was ti ri'inrn tn Lower California,
which was all purchased by ' the
company,
at an that funds were avu'll.hle and tint
Floersham Mercantile
average price of 12c per pound. The machine guns would accompany Hip
amount paid out for wool In this one force. It has been reported too, that
day exceeded $10,000.00. and this f Jurtn.i at the outset, the Magonisl'ii
but a fraction of the wool that has alinstead of att, uniting to take Tin
ready In en purchased anil stored In would make Tecate their huso.
A conservatlv,
the hi it warehouse.
estimate on this year's clip $1T."i, 000
present
prices.
Cuts und bruises may be healed it
worth of wool at
d
The average amount of wool de- about
the timo require,) lij
by applying
livered at liny during past years has the usual treatment
bien about $.10,000 per year. S. chamberlain's Liniment. It is un an.
tlseptic and causes such Injuries, to
Floershelm, president of the Floer-hciMercantile company. Is down heal without maturation.
This lindeiment also relieves soreness of t)ie
from Springer superintending the
livery of wool from the flocks owned musci, s an.) rheumatic tin ins. SolJ by
by his company, which will be at least
Pig new Jolly show. Airdome,
of the entire receipts.

L.'ii'K'e

Native Muskmelons

on

10c each

l'ine Green Corn

.c dozen.

one-thir-

I,as

duces

Tontntocs

2 lbs. for 25c

DOES

WHAT

1

nii--

1

OE

Pity It now. Now is the time (
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's CiHo
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hcmedy.
almost certain to he needed hefur the
sumnier is over. This remedy ha, im
superior.
For sale by all dealers.

Storage Warehouses Bursting LOWER CALIFORNIA AGAIN
With Tremendous Clip Shorn
BOTHERED BY SOCIALISTS
by Growers of Mora County.

n

iresi-cl'n-

m

wool

Native Cantaloupes
10c

trlc maintaining a
schnluit
during the rush hours, w hile the Suk
a
long eutra train from th
ran
beach each evening.

S175.000 WORTH OE

Maloy's

held.

i

-

si--

y

tht

ftilni! fil.

(ili"
a t "inlitl-nl xi. ill iii'ini In
dnwii llu n (vii..n lu lln-irnntitii.
tmn fur tin" ruail nt lnilk'i. Tli
m il. i. aii-nil ! the
iiiiii iicImk nt
nt
pi,s. ,1 tin- lull .in It i ami' Irmn

oil stilt, hood. Ilf does tint
It a mt.v matter. The v.tn

Inn

h"

lmi rriiiiivd

ft

Hti-r-

h

j

I

tli;

mui-ti-rr-

liiti-rvh--

s

SUCCESSFUL

-

SHEflFFlD

HI5

I

.

j

SHARPSHOOTER
THE CITI

id-- -

,

-

l

y

r,t,

,eon

COLOMBO HALL

,

I

loim-lnoke-

n

Grand Operatic Concert

fr

l

Ari-oi-

,vhnt

if

T.l

business

course

frequently

asked.

does

'
question.,--

vrr.

20c

lb.

j 2 lbs. fur

15c.

rorres-riomlcnc-

Native White Grapes

'

IH-n-

Individual and
professional instruc-

Kxpem- is miiilerate,

class ip.qruction,
tors, courses eiceptlonally thorough,
equipment modern, every graduate In
flood position, no vacations,
IK'S IX KSS
('(iLLKC.K.
practical , scllonl lor practical
"A
yiiung p'ople."
A lliiniuerqiie.
New Mex.

a

Al.ltl-gl'KIUH'-

Jolly l'alhlindcr.

FLANDERS

2 lbs. for 25c.

";r.sT
l'rcxh shipment of Club
House Steel,Cut Coffee. Try
a pound con for 45c.

Airdoiiie.

MAKES

A. J.

Maloy

,,,

i

M,..
st,,

i

Assoi-I-atio-

Phones

CLEAN SWEEP

I

u

,

.

Car Takes

Prizes in Grilling
Ten Days' Reliability Test
From Minneapolis to Helena,
All

na,

Har-wno-

I

72-1- 73

i

hl.-ll- l

I

,

.

aft.-noo-
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-
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Furniture Repairing
and Upholstering
-

I The
5

kit-vie-

ler-itic-

I

Co.,
Futrelle Furniture
rnoxn

.pirn,

'd

In-s- i

four-wee-

r

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
NEW DOUBLE TIPPLE IN
SUGARITE CANYON
'Iluton,

That tiie Flanders car has completed one of tin most remarkable performances In the history of automobiles manufacture is shown by a telegram received yesterday by ninniiKcr
1!. L. I liaison of
the Albuquerque
Cycle and Arms company of this city,
which neids no elaboration. It Is as
fni lows:

"Detroit.

Mich., Aug.

"Albuquerque Cycle and Arms

com-

4.

.L, Aug.
The big
conft-aclor the siailinK work on the
switch yards for the new double tipple thut will be built in StiRnrito canon near the old tnn,k house,
was
awarded yesterday to W. A. Culc, who
Is under contract
to complete
the
work within the next sixty days. Five
b ngthy stretches ,,f t fii t K will
be put
in on the level bottom land lying
the large bunk house and
e
creek, connecting the tipple
flumping chute, located about
two
hnnilred feet ilirectiv nurtl, of the
house, with the Santa Fe and F.astern
main track runnin nlonir the east
side of the canon, snvs the Raton Reporter. The new 3,.,nu-tocapacity
tipple will be a double affair two
inclines connecting the dumping
chute with the new mine openings
directly opposite each other, one under Ihe rim 'rock on the north sloe
f the canon and the other at th
same level on the smith side. Mr
Cole has forty or frfty men alrendy
engaged for thP work which h.ins
Monday morning and is badly h, need
of nt lenKt fiftv more
.1...
thirty tennis will h, used in the (trading work. With Yankee now on tin
eve 01 a great awakening and thP new
mining center up tne ,tt branch of
u
tho SiiEiirlte In lull 1.1,101'
promising tn hecomoaeimuriir
canon
or nctivuy mat will iclipse the center
rame
of llloon.luii'H during Its palmy dav
111 in, eajiy ninety.
X.

t

Sug-arit-

pany, Albuquerque, N. M.
"The Flanili-r- "20" has attain made
n clean sweep. It was nwarded first
and second u iy.es, all the prizes there
were, In her class In tho
reliability contest from Minneapolis to
Helena. Montana. It was the hardest
contest any ilKht car ever entered,
l:l! tt miles over mountains and plains,
over tho worst roads In America, inul
rain nearly every rin with mud huh
deep.
Til,, two Flanders were
the
only cars in this class lo finish with
perfect
s, and only on,, other car
of any price, a Miirmon $:',T(ifl finished perleit. The cars penalized
included Packard, Stoddard-Datun.
Alibotl-Iietroi- t,
Amplex,
Maxwell,
Cole, Krit. Hiipmobile and other small
fry, This lN the second great victory
fnr the Flanders "20" in a month.
Tho othyr was three perfect
road
scores In Iowa's "Little liliddeii.'
Xo other ear on earth can stand up
with the Flanders "20" in hard w,rk.
and In this latest contest she went
out or her class and trimmed the
3.
n.Onil fellows.
P. R. Peeman. the nbimi.i.i.
The SttiilcliakcT Corporation, V.. M
Just returned from the Seven Lukes
F. factory"
oil district nnd located several clubs
e iiiins.
on
Me
left m
niiii-jiirA bl
troupe, Airdome tonimil.
on the spot and is now i,uSy forming
, cum,
rtiij "lie wisnnia to Join
in.
fournal Want Ads Get Results! a club of riR-h- may notify r ,.n
Mr. I!i iiiun Hi 2"T Kast Central,
ten-da-

n

v

HiHX'lal

l

1

JV

Aomin

'lawn tennis championship tournament,
in progress on tho courts of the Vlr-- j
ginia hotel.
The crowds tested the ability of the
city to take care of them, yet so
great has been the progress of ihe
city in apartment
house and hotel
construction during the past twelve
months that without an exception accommodations were found. The fault
of former years the Inability nf Lon
Uonch to handle and house the sum
mer visitors in proper manner has
been eliminated.
A number of interesting amusement
features were offered during the carnival, the two attracting the greatest
amount of attention being the flights
over the ocean hy Aviator champion
tn his Hlerlot mononlnne nml thA i.ni.
'
tin of the Monitor and Meirimae, just
orr shore, Friday evening.
For blocks
;in either direction from the pike Sun
day tiie white sands were black with
people watching the daring
manipulate his crart through the air,
for the sea battle even standing
room on the bluff above the beach
wag at a premium. Saturday evening
was all fools' night, masked
holding sway, while confetti ticklers
horns an,) rattles allied toi driving dull
care away. The railroads running

,..r.

TAKING THINGS COOLY
essential to both health and happithis weather. Keep as cool as
lou can on the bread question it Is
vital on, In every family. Ours It
pure, sweet, wholesome and nutritious, becuuse we. use none but th
best flour nnd have the best system
nf baking.
Good for young and old,
and nourishing for both.
Is

ness

--

hird-mn-

(

,

.,t

Crrponilfnre

-

Journal)
Long Ileucli, Cal., Aug.
The
first annual
carnival nt
Long I'each. which closed Sunday,
August 6, after a four-darim, 'was
'doubtlessly the most successful af-- j
fair of the kind ever attempted by
the "Queen City," it being estimated
that fully .10,000 people Were on the
cement walks nnd sands during the
last two days, attracted by the vari-- I
ous entertainments
offered on the
bench, and the Southern California

Tender Green Ilcans

rapid enlciilntliins,
pp'
iicnmanshlp, commercial law and

pr.i",le, ;"
Pitman
Short hnnd coorscs
slorioKi'nph.v, "touch," typpw riling,
K.ngllsh, i'i rresiiindeiice, penniiinshlp,
spi llinu. rapid calculallons,
ollire
practice.
Special courses Preparatory, civil
service, Spanish.

'

r-

FIESTA

y

Here
forbids a full answer.
arc tin" subjects:
Commercial course Hook keeping.
Including r, tailing, wholesaling, commission,
corporations,
insurance.
banking,' ilccnutitnncy,
commercial
arithmetic, business Kngllsh,
ofl'ii--

Journal WanA Ads. Get Results.

7.

Hpnue

i

I

i

.

'

'j

?

a

r
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I'vcsli Okra
consist

CARNIVAL

AT LONG BEACH PROVES

CONSIST?

m--

nlu-iu-

MIDSUMMER

3 lbs. for 25c

An-ill-

lii...

thi-li-r-

k

I.as Crticcs Peaclies

BUSINESS COURSE

In-- ,

twii-tlilrd-

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

I

n

HARRY KIHARA

Japanese Store
IMctures, Toys and Post Cards,
fruits and all kinds of good.

Into Long Poach were coninplled to
put on extra service thp Pacific Klec- -

' 815

S.

First Street

Carriage and Wagon Repairs
The repair question is an important one to vehicle

own-

ers living in this dry climate. It is unusually important
that well seasoned materials go into all work. We guarantee such materials in all our repairs. Our SHOEING
is in the hands of experts, the class of workmen to which
you may not fear to trust your valuable horses.

Albuquerque Carriage
HltST

Co.,

AX) TUK.KAS.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
NaaJo 8lankta, Plnon

Nuta, Beang, Ch)U. Potatoea
Product!.

tad Otaar

Na-t)v-

Vouitb at East
Vega., N. M.i Albuquerqua, N. it.; Tuctmcart
N. M.; Peoo, N. M.; Logan, N. M and TrinldHd. Cola.
I--

1

t

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque lumber, Co., 423 N. .1st St.

a

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

US"

SPORTS
Joseph.

to 0.

1

St. Joseph
Ues Moines

BASEBALL

Batteries:

...

..

000 loo poo
000 0o voo

Jolunon

Pueblo 7;

OF THE TEAMS.

STANDING

,Ti..ri,.nus. j,
Claire an.i t'h.mrtiw

'alhmat League.
Ww. Lost. ret.
.61

pitts.bur!

.59

.

CtuVaSO

.1.58

.

Sett York

.

pttinuiu"

...r.

r.6

Louis
Cincinnati
St.

43
3S"

Boeton

.C.S3

43
44
52
S3
79

.566

Kinsella and tipahr.

.464
..1K0

.:ts

f.4

53
51
5

(Uli-ag-

41
31

Washington
& Louis

Joseph

St.

56

.

53

Omaha
Sioux City

31

Topeka
Moines

4 'J

til

32

74

Dei

Lincoln

.500

Lincoln

394
.301

IVt.
.64$
.557
.528
.502
.4S6

.400
.302

American l;cugiic.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

E.

1.

1

3

i

z

11

1

Batteries: Donovan und Crisp; liag- crnuui and MeOraw.
Onuiluv o; Moo City 2.
Sioux City, Auk. 9. umuha hit the
ball at opportune times ami won from
Sioux City. Score:
If
100 ool 012
001 lion

...

IT

0102

V.

3

11

R

Baleiies: Hull and Lynch;
and Dawson.

b

2

Barber

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At St. Paul: Milwaukee

niH.l.iip..

Anir

ItUi'i'M
oiiilmlolnhhi
f...i

Puul
CoC;

Minneapolis 7.
At Toledo: Louisvlllo 2; Toledo

Philadelphia

7;

-j

0; St.

At Columbus: Imllamipoll; 2;
lumbus 6,
At Minneapolis:
Kansas City

'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
I'IiikIiui-

010 000

Vegas,

X.

M.,

August

9.

Las Vegag came
todav In
great shape and deV. back
ated the
;rays by a score of 5
to 8. witU Indian Smith handing out
the hoi uiio fr tiu, ,KlH an, k
trying to duplicate the part for the
Visitors.
The Smith brothers battery, both
Indians. w;is one of the features of
the game for the lo .a Is helping in
the hittiiii; anil dolus- - Hie artilb ry
work like the veterans they are. Kelly, for Baton, whs touched for (our
bingles only, while the Grays themselves got 6 of the same variety" on
thilr side of the score board. The
fitldiiiK was of such a nature, hew- Him uie nmiaii Kept tne hits SO
well scattered that they failed to
garner sufficient to get the game.
"lhe lust game o, ut series will
today with Barr, the Idol of
the locals fans, doing the slab work
ugainst Babe Klder, the vi.sitorj star.
Score:
It. 'I.E.
Baton
lio to2 noo 3 6 8
Las Vckhh ....002 o.M 000 8 4 6
Struck out Hy .Smith, 8; by Kelly,
8.
Bases on Uills Off Kelly, 3.
Three-bas- e
hits llartnett.
Fisher.
Double plays Wicks to Lockhart to
Nelson. Batteries Kelly unit p.rud-burSmith and Smith. Timc--l:5- 5.
Umpire McWcnle.
pcrsim-mon-tuuigi-

ly

vi.

,

y:

Matt Wells Matched.
McYork, Aug. 9. George
Donald. Manager of Malt Wells, the
English lightweight champion, announced tonight that be bad matchd
Wells to meet Knockout Brown, the
New York lightweight, on August 30
in this city.

6.
- ,
" ile.

1

-IMtuhnrrr

In

11.

ton-Inni-

bud a comfortable
game. Pittsburg
inning, wncn
lead until the olgntir
Camnlta went to pieces, Philadelphia
and tleing the
scoring three
Keore;
score.
It. 11. K.
5
1 10 000
12
Pittsburg

runs

27
020 000 030 17 10
Camnitz, Steele and

.. 3'0

;

4.

Seemed to (live Hint a New Stomach.
"I suffered Intensely after eating
COAST LEAGUE.
and no medicine nr treatment I tried
soemed to do any good." writes II. M.
Youngpetors, Editor of The Sun, Lake
At Sun Frnnoiseo. Score:
It. II. E. Vkwt Ohio. "The first few doses of
Stomach
1
and Liver
2 Chamberlain's
LOs An steles
3
7
2
2 Tablets gave me surprising relief and
San Francisco
bottle
to give mo
second
the
seemed
Batteries: llalla und Abbott; Sutor
a new stomach and perfectly good
and Schmidt.
health." For salo by ull dealers.
At Los Angeles.

Score:

It. II. E.

Dch Mniuctt

tlnb

Sold.

anChicago, Aug. 9. It was
Philadelphia
S
2
2 nounced
on
Vernon
authority
here toOlb-jnBatteries:
Byram
Bu'tlories:
and Thomas; day that negotiations for the sale of
Alexander, Chalmers und Mad Breckenridgo und Brown.
tho Doa Moines club of the Western
den.
league have been consummated. It
was stated that President O'Neill ot
At Portland. Score:
(huiniiatl 3: notion 3.
n. it. e. the Hague, has wired Owner lligglns
2 of the club Involved to come here at
3
6
9.
Cincinnati Oakland
Clolnnuti,
Aug.
2
1
4
once to close the deal. O'Neill, when
made It three straight-fro- m
Boston Portland
Butteries: Penudl und pierce; Stcen asked the name of the purchaser said
and wori.their seventh straight game.
it would be given out later.
tJriffln" Vaso on balls proved costly, und Kuhn.
ihree of Ihem, resulting in funs.
fielding featured.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Managof Tcnney wits- ordered orf
the Held by Umpire lilgler lor wrangl-In- i
At New Orleans: New Orleans 1;
over
decision.
Store:
Memphis 0. (Uauio called end fifth:
K.
.
K..H.
v.
3
Boston . . . i. . 02 .not ooo
ir ,2 rain.) Second name: Postponed; wet
... 200 1110 02x 5 10 '. t grounds.
Clnrlnimlt
WILEY HEARING
Montgomery 4;
At Montgomery:
Batteries:
Griffin- and Itairdeli;
Chattanooga 4. (Called in eighth:
Frumme, Smith and Clarke.
rain.)
Birmingham 4:
At Birmingham:
iirWkW.il.
1

Sacramento

4

9

1

LIlELfllES

i;

Louis

SU

the
St. Louis, Aug. 9. Krrors !l
St.
first and third Innings cna.blcd
Louis to win from Brooklyn. Tho visi-

tors scored two in the eighth on u
pasi and a homo run, two singles and
a itolen baso brought them another
in the ninth.
Score:

Atlanta. 0.
No other games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
"Waco: Dallas 5; Waco 0.
At Oklahoma City: Oklahoma City

At

II

President and Secretary Wilson
Invited to Send Their Witnesses Before House Committee.'

It. It. E. 6; Forth Worth 5.
101 000 1 x 4 7 0
At Austin: Houston 5; Austin 8.
Brooklyn
000 000 0213 8 2
At Sail Antonio: San Antonio 12; (By Morning Joaraal Sperlal Lcucd Wire)
Batteries: Geycr ami Bliss; Pucker. Oalvcston 6,
Washington, Aug. 9. The InvestiBurke and Krwln.
x
gation of "Wiley incident" in the deRACE RESULTS
partment of agriculture, revolving
Sow York IB; Chicago 5.
Chli'BKo, Aug. 9.
New York tuttthe charges that Dr. Harvey
around
At Butte.
ed Cliieagotr pitchers all over the
Wiley,
as chief chemist, employed
W.
Long
shot
Aug.
Butte, Mont.,
Held and romped
export scientist at an illegal rate
around the bases
at the Butte an
with ease, winning a
d
same. had the better of Ittoday.
payment,
of
reached tin uetuo stage in
Mimiroso,
Jockey club track
Hcore;
the Moss committee of inquiry in the
impn
gradually
start,
poor
a
It. II. E. from
away house of representatives today.
Chicago
6 7 4 ed her petition and won. going
002 011 001
Evidence showing that Solicitor Mo
The
New York .. 003 206 41016 18
3 from the favorite. Lady llankin.
Cabo had removed the words Ihuikok.
play was heavy today, with no interButteries: Keulbuch, Blehter,
"
acid and substituted the word
ltesults:
and Archer. Needham: Mar- - ference from the officers,
before circulating 1, judgment
SolllniT.
six flirlotlgS.
Vlrmt ran.
guard, Crandall and Myers; Wilson.
ugainst
a
rendered
maiiulai
liner
good
Hammeraway, sec- - , in a
Genu ItUKSell. ,, won:
.
Missouri court, wan niv one inci
'I'l.....
mill ; jjou Alien ,I.J.I
i"iru.
'
dent In u session full of lively clashes
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

....

St Louis

1

.

ono-slde-

....

re

"caf-feln-

Second race.
rurlongs, purs--

Four and

one-ha-

between members of the

ll

committee

committee of attorneys.
Mimlroso won: lady and the
As a result of views credited to Pres.
Kankin, second; Ymir, third. Tluu
ldent Taft In a newspaper art'lelo, that
M
house committee is conducting an
tho
one-haand
Selling,
five
Third race
exprt ' investigation of tb Wiley
Big Stick won;
furlongs.
Chairman Moss, announced tosecond; Elizabeth Hurwond. care.
day that all witnesses whom the do- third. Time 1:08.
proyl- parfmeiit of agriculture or
Fourth race Handicap. m'lr'second, dont mav desire to put on the
aland
the
Spohn,
won:
11.
dvuiion
will be heard. - Dr. Dunlay. ussof uite
Time r:4l.
M endow, third.
today
whom
chemist,
McCabc
Solicitor
Fifth race. Selling, mile anu twen- said had prepared the memorandum
ty yards. Taboo won: Florence A. in the Dr . Kimbv ease,
upon w hich the
second; Haw ley. third. Time 1:42 churges worn made against Dr. Wllcv
'
Wilson mid other officials,
six furlongs. Secretary
Sixth race. Selling,
will bo called before the cominllttot'
Passenger won: Tlllinghast, .second; cwV.t'los itit'rerrions.
1:16,
Znol, third. Time
The poxVer of tho committee to
Into the Wllcv, case us it now
rests before tho president, was raised
LOWLAND SLUGUcR'3 IN
o
during tho hearing today by
Sloan of Nebraska.
INTERESTING EXHIBITION
Mays of Florida replied with
.WALLOP' HEACOCK NINE vigorous language that be "wanted the
light turned on everything nml that
peolf are tired of having technical
Yesterday the Lowland Sluggers de- objctlons made to keep out Important
score evidence.
feated the ileacock's nine by tho
Mr. Sloan said he thought the com
of 20 to 9. Though the score was one
ought to first get the power to
sided the game was quite Interesting. mittee
Invest Igaio the Wilev ease, but finally
The Heacock's battery wus Armyn und withdrew
ull objections to the line of
Bomero. Kosenlmch of the Sluggers,
and said he was willing the
plaved a good gaine. fanning 12 and Imiulrv,
should up us far ns the
pusslng 4. He pitched a good game, Investigationdesired.
committee
for an amateur. Powell caught u fine
In
.
game holding. llosnbaeh' 'Unlivery
e
Hint of I'ononiy.
good 'stvlc. l'.milley at short and Peg-uyou
talking
wish
would
milt
"I
ball.
at third, played errorless
about how well Gladys Ann paints
Bradley catching two flies which end- and
plays tho piano," Bald Mrs, Crum
ed the game Graham, on first, was rox.
one of tho heroes of the day. Though
"Why.
I was kind of proud of her
gave the pitchtho rest of the line-u- p
replied her huspitched accomplishments,"
er poor support. Ilosenbaeh Issue
a band.
it good game. Tho Sluggers
"I know that. But the first thing
challenge to any team whose players' you.
know people, w ill think we arc deage range from 10 to 12.
on home-mad.

Detroit K; New York :t.
won
York, Aug. 9, Detroit
the fmirth game of the series with
ew York, hitting Ford for four runs
in the seventh. Cree
hlt a single, home
fun and triple in his flr.it three limes
up and was robbed of an .extra base
'lit in the eighth when Jones, by a
sensational Jumping catch, pulled a
drive, off. tho fence. Cobb lilt a ein-8i- e,
and a triple and scored two of
the Detroit's runs,
Score:
New

t

letroU

'. 100 lob
York ... 101 000

ilattOI'il!'
fr'ord,

I

v

11

4028
1003

1
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7
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yuiini iLIi jjiuir.
I'lilladolplilti 9; Chicago

Pllilmii.llililo
hitting ph me

A,r
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I

the

defeated
Athletes
t IiIchko,
t being tho
former's fourth
straight victory over their opponents.
""'.' was driven off tlie rubber in
the Second innlm? when (hrt home
jam made four hits Including n dou-u'- o
and a triple In a row. Hovllk ulso
hit hard. Score:
It. It. K.
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' hlcafto

iniMrlphla...

Patt(rffM
Payne. Vi..n..
Thonws.
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' Cleveland 8; Boston

5.

Host
sltion several
times to win but the
dec dins )nt was lacking and Cleve-kn- d
won. .Score:
'
It. II. K.
...
n
K
n
JOSIon .
iAn Annfik
ieyn,i
0u 10J j2(J g 1t q
"auerles: Nauel. IlaU and Nuna-"miie- r;

..'

Krap;), Kalcr and Fisher.

AVnshlnaton

5:

"Jleatcd St. I.iiiiIm

HI.

Iouls

1.

With
elRhth.' Oes.sler hit
UhJl a. til! ln
u over the. fight Held fence for
home run. The flc!dln of McBridc,
anu Austin featured. Score:
i.rnlVl

11

.. 310 000 Olx 5 7 3
LouIb
7
2
002 OOOOSO-r- -4
hBterloa: Becker, and Street; Pow-- U
nd Ktephens.

"ushlni.'ton
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And now the
has Milled on
George Morlaily.
The playing "Jinx'' that ha? taslen.
cd Itself to the captains of the Detroit trains for several yearn I. back,
and Moiiartv. the last appointed rap-tai- n
of the Titers, is a victim to it.
It has so haiuieiied that every unlit
appointed captain of the Detroit team
has fallen Into a slump while he held
the title and could not extricate him
self.
,
There
Bob Lowe, one of the
best inficlders of his day. Hi sterling
playing nialities tin, the friendship
that all nlavers had for lilm. together
with his knowledge ot laisc ball,
brought him the appointment of cap
tain. Bob got into u slump and Bob
did not get out of it. His pluyini; days
are over; he is scouting for the De
troit club.
Then BUI Coughlin, whom every
body liked and who could play ball a
well as the majority of them and
could think fatter than most of them.
got the appointment.
Bill s playing
started down grade. Bill bit his finger nails,' tore out his black wavy hair
in bunches, lost sleep, and worried
several pounds off his system, but Bill
never got back In lorm, lies man- iging a club In Pennslvania now.
With Bill Coglilln going to the min
,oo0 for
ors Detroit paid New- - York
Moriarty to play third base lor tno
Moriarty
Tigers. The first year that
was with the Detroit team he saw
Herman Schaefer made caplaln of the
ciuli.
Herman with his ever pene
trating optimism, humor und base ball
wisdom, played good ball and ap
peared to be the right man In the
right place as captain. But what hap
pened lo Lowe and ( oughlin also happened to Schaefer. Hcrmun's playing
ability ilecroused to sucn nn extent
that Detroit gladly grasped at the
chance to trade tfohnofer together
with Bed" Killlfcr to Washington for
Jim Delchunty.
Hoodoo is Cheated.
The Schaefer rise to captaincy antl
decline us
player happened year bo- lorc last. The hooiioo milieu last
year.
Jennings did not appoint a
captain. Jennings felt that the same
line of disaster that hud strul k Lowe,
Cougliliii and Schaefer would probab
ly strike the ifucceKsor ot the 'Herman comedian. So the Tigers went
through tlie season of 1910 captain- 'uuo-do-

o

11

less.

At times there seemed an utmost
necessity of u captain on the club. It
seemed that some one should be In
charge of the Held, but Jennings kept
not
to his resolution that he would
appoint one.
pennant
won
Tigers
three
bad
The
vvith a captain: without one they lost
Hie Una last year. It was not the fact
that hey didn't have u captain, but
the fact that they won, while they
had one and lost when thv.v didn't
have one, became part ot base ball su
which
perstition ami the "hunches
pluv their part in base ball cumo into
action w hen preparations were made
for the season of 1911.
tin the south! en tra iling trip Jen
nings came to realize tho necessity of
a Held leader. The team nceiieu
Coiighlin and Schaeicr were all
agents of peace und harmony. Moriar
ty was ot tlila Kinu. no was
man needed to (uict disturbances that
d
are bound to arise. He was cool-land had tho qualities ot a nleader.
goon
So Morlartv s choice seemed
one. liugblo appointed him captain
when the Tigers arrived In rscw Or
leans.
Hoodoo Ileliirns
But soon after the opening of the
season it became apparent that
had caught the hoodoo. The
"Jinx" which followed Lowe, ('oughlin und Schaefer followed Moriarty.
His playing tell off. With the (exception of one good week recently, Moriarty has not been himself In linyworkseries this year. He
inir under a bunion, pigmy pnwo.
have
The duties of the position playing
weighed on' Moriarty until Ids
ibilily has fallen away neiow par.
Moriarty has been playing 111 tongo
s nili'U 1101100
1,1,1.
i bat. he
Ilu
for some fielder: sensational
11111
two."
..i.iein.H
sioos nre ucoie
Inlleldlng
M.iniiv bats tho ball. bound
for
iw.iiu tiMiallv take a bad
him. With tho added uiiik s oiouuiij
In
,11, neurit to bnvn losl confidence.
I

u

DON'T BE POOLED
There is only one Coyote
Springs Mineral Water, and
that is bottled by us. It's good
enough to imitate, so must be
aood enouah to drink. Watch
the label for the
name-ALVARA-

D0.

Alvarado Bottling Co.

ud-e-

Mo-rlar- tv

i

i

11

llf

h t.iuel

(HICK

HOI

12.1 PER

n.l,.iiii. rdMier or bat or 111 ins
ielillng. He" feels the effect of the
hoodoo that lias oaugin eeiy imi
eiintiiln.
' Mor urty was a vaiuuine pmcr- !..!
i
,.,.! 111111 nn was 01 11 in- me
i,..i,m .. 1..11 turn miiv nosstniv iase 1
captaincy away from Moriniiv. There
Is a certain opinion mm n
he
were relieved of the extra duties
,. i,l mini
hla eiiiiliilelice II 11(1 plV
well us he did last year ami 111
1909. But the Tigers were cupinnc
In 1910 and they iiuin 1 win .1
and hey won pennants wane no
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27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.

Wondeiful Growth of Industry
Developed by Albuquerque
Men as Result of El Pasoaivs
Invention.

Harmonious development of the moral. Intellectual
qualities is tho standard of this
lustitulion
Young I ul ics prepared (or any iplu-rin life.
Home and educational advantages excellent.
Experlci ieU faculty.

Bt.iutlful and Healthy lowuioe.
DI'.PAKT.MKNTS: Vrima), Preparatory. .V identic.
Thorough courses In Mus.e. Chin i painting and LlooutloU.
iiic Model School for Young I ulies.
For IS 11 catalog oildres.
SlSTlW tii" CII.MUTT,
Sr. Dlrectreai.

g

-

PROPERTY OF DES MOINES
BALL TEAM SEIZED

tlw. low
I" ,, "Ml from
It very apparent

1
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r. .11,, I'll
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Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. S.
of It stoti and Milburn

Hart Schaffnerflt Marx
clothes is the clothes
themselves, not the
price.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Result?

SIMON STERN

--

en.

1'ust

iilie

Draw,

Tcii-Ktm-

MallU-Baldwi-

Indianapolis,
Sayior
of
t Young I
fought ton fast rounds to n draw here,
tonight.

The Central Ave.
Clothier

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

lie Miccer..

business grew.
ouick to ap

preciate oysters shipped In contain-- 1
Ice.
era, separate md apart from
con-- j
Their appreciation increaseddevelopsumption. As th" business
j.
d It became apparent to mo
necessary mi
.. n ,i
ir mis
the
their hi'iKlqua iters to be nearer ueus.
source of supply, the oyster
in- neon
nun
Tim company, which
,.m
.l
ovster
tl,
...w N'lillolial
efii ,t,i uir-had purchased
Carrier company, and company,
mude
The Northport oyster
permanent neaiiquin
their
Ijih r tho name
v.,iuiiiir Coon.
,,...,...,
wus changed to the Seiilshlpl Oyster
The company (roni nun- - "
System.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY i:XCUlT SrXDAY.
Leave Oliver City, 1 a. a.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Btlver City, 4 p. m.
Special cart on reqtieiU
Cll or aidreae C. W. Murrl.,tt. Trop..
Kllves CHv, N. M.

OPEN
A

ACCOUNT

BANK

imc.-m-

n--

(..,.. ..orelmueil MOOIO of tllO ChOiCOdt
In America. Today llowni
acres, lnciuuing vf
more than ..fiO.fli'O
.
I On..
r
I,.l ni
lier cent in me mnmus L. f.
lhe
Beds in Oleat South Bay,
business has increased already 1..000
ycais.
elgnt
per cent In the last
The Scalshipt Oyster System has
been built on the square Ucni pom,).
.
It gave the consumer vya-- First ..of all, in,,
iinlli(id of shinlem in , (iiiMiv,,. liu dealer to make - a
menl enabled the
pave
siibMantlal and sure prom, u marIts affiliated shippers a steady
ket for their product. It was
a the In effect, bringing
e
shipper, dealer and consume!
benefit of all three.
me
.. i.. ..ii,.,- - i,,i,.u iif business
success of Scalshipt oyster System has
inspired excessive imitation.
copy
have been created which closely
Scalshipt carrier In name or appear-kneBut there the shnlh.rlly eeasea.
The fame of Sealshlpl oysters in.
come known an over i oe i ' " "'":.. ...and t:ali:ula. The company i. ne.. "- uroiiusllloti, they auvei u.ieu
II
the people ill their OWtl
holiK'H what they wire minis in great
..
Todav tho
...i,.i,t
r
iieio-inein i........
oyster eating public knows tin- healtohlpt oysters are
l'ul1
lust as oreum is 'he
Scalshipt
milk. Their demands for
oysters are increasing year niter year,
be- and the entire oyster business is
inz nlaced on a higher piano unouh"
tho honesty of puna.'.
neas and forewlghi 01 in"

ovster beds

i"r

.

r-

The Best Reason

I

that with keen
made
foresight they had correctly analyzed
the universal need for sucn a can in
and the business It offered.
New headquarter were established
,i

Without Naming Name.
alienist eaya that one cut ot
every 279 resldeuls of this city la InAn

sane.
And each of the 279 la absoPes Moines, Aug. 9 The property lutely certain he knows which one -of John F. Higgins. Western iciigui
magnate and owner o? the D' Moines New York Herald.
team, was attached tod iy tt the b'i al
The
ball park by Deputy ShcHHs.
ot fairs look possession oY I be club's
hoiisv
and
paraiihernall.i in the chili
the receipts as toey caiilc in at the
X
ticket office. Local creditors ol Biggins brought the proceedings,
Joseph Gehreli, storotiirv of the
local Clk club, Inter secured lint reBuying
property by
lease of the attached
promising' lhe goods would In- prevented when the ease Is callc.i into
court. The nuits mid other paraphernalia were then returned to lhe play

Brooks of Albuquerque, .. M jne
purchased Mr. Andrews' patent and
H" J

P.IXAISK-

-

are

Your payments

system-tlae-

Loss of money by theft

Send your aolled clothe to
The Duke City Cleaners,

or

prevented.
Yon always have tno light
change.
shows date,
Kaeh check
umoiint and lo whom paid.
A paid check is the best re(
ceipt
Banks usslst you to keep your
books without cost to you.
Merchants prefer, tliut you
carelessness

is

m FRENCH FEMALE
A

nim

i

,

-

"'V.

Oyster

Sy Klein.

LANGFORD EASILY

DEFEATS JIM SMITH
B'ornliiK Journid Npeelid I.n.l Wlre.l
New York, Aug. !'. Mini uingioro
won from Jim Smith in the fifth
l
bout
round of a scheduled
at the Fahinniinl Alhlclle club tonight. The referee stopping the bout
after Smith had gone to the floor for
the count of nine. Smith was practically out when the bout was slopped.
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The Bank of Commerce,

oldin Htbunutraut by

X. M.

Capital ami surplus

Si'OO.OIio.oo

lHK)!HltM over

l,tOII,000.(IO

t4,

UNIT! D Mff OICAL CO.,
Th

i.

praixH

ifll W
aVtl

tNrTtit. P.
H. Q'RttfW Co.

TUB

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

e.

givi.y,

flirt,

bavt

....

(JOLI) AVE.,

cleaning
plant In Now Mexico.
Outtldo Orders Sol kited.

pay by check.
Chocks are clean, convenient
and aal'e.
11 adds to your business prestige to carry a checking necniint
with a reliable institution HUo

Albuquerque,

V.

2l!0

The most

togt-im--

io-th-

ei.i physical

well-know- n

oter

Tfeat tin- - Scabhipt
business,
owned by George I. and L. C Blocks
of this i it. bun in reaM',1 l.'.OOO ik r
cent In t ight earx Ik tho M (lenient
niaile ill the following very Ilitil'iM-Inarticle la "The Fishing Gsjette ':'
Should u book be written descriptive of the growth of the tlreat
American indutlrUs ut today, a lorg
and inti renting chapter would be devoted to the Scalshipt oyster System. Kleveti years ago conditions in
the oyster business were nusl unsanitary. Shucked oysters wero shipped
Inland in wooden tubs, with a pteee
of lee in the center for refrigeration.
The ice united the oysters would absorb the fresh water more Ice would
b added and by the time the testers reached the consumer, they were
swollen in appenranoe and
in flavor. For years everyone
connected with the oyster business
krew these conditions were wrong,
but the remedy did not seem lo be
forthcoming.
And then the "Idea" was bom. oils
Andrews, an oyster merchant in F.l
understanding from experPaso,
ience the adverse conditions to be met
an
In tlie oyster business. Invented
oyster carrier, the principle of which
a little later was destined to revolu
tionise the entire oyster Industry. Ho
devised a container. In which soim
oyster meats were placed at the coast
which was then sealed anu snippcu m
destination embedded In cracked ice.
Mr. Andrews Hi st of ull found Ills patent nwier einrler enabled him al
ways to obtain full measure all the
oysters (or which he paid. And no
found he received oysters 01 uiinui."
ho bad never before known, except
light on the sea coast. Needless to
sav. Mr. Andrews- success was pro
nounced. Ills reputation and business
grew, and became famous for the
quality of oysters be was selling.
Th remarkable commercial possi
bilities of Mr. Andrews' Invention at .
tracted the attention of G. It. una 1..

Hard HUtcr Itcleaseil.
!t
I....I ..i,liilnu. in
Hick-min- i,
Toledo, O., Aug.
tlie
of
th;:
llllmls
In
vs.
bodoo
.onion
oiillieldcr. wlio- lias been with
was
years
players.
the Toledo team for three
given his uiicouilitbuuil release thlrf
afternoon. Hickman's legs have gone
buck on him. lie hit .300 thus far this
TIih readers of this paper will 1)0 year,
unable to cover any
i,lenel tu leitrn thai there Is Ut least territorybut Inwas
the Held.
one dreudod disease that science hus
f
boon able to euro In all its stages, anu
Archbishop A pointed.
thflt is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Seranton, Pa., Aug. )), Archbishop
Is the onlv positive cure now known
who is
In tho medical fraternity. Catarrh Fulconlo, the papal( ')ldelegate,
t llfllll! Total Ah- brhiir
constitutional dlselise, re li,.r. ulli.iirliiiir Hie
announced
convention,
niii-eA
const tut (ina
iroaunom. stiiienco union
Hull's fnliirrli I'nro tu taken internal today that he had receiveo a ea (inMerry del Val
upon
ly, acting directly
the moon ami grain Irani Cardinal
pending
art."
him that Pope Phis hud nomnitteliUM ho rfacen nf the system, there
Keano,
by tlonroylng tho foundation of the inated the Bight Itcv. James
archbishop
MOXSTEHS.
giving tho patient bishop of Cheyenne to be Bight
disease,
und
Bev.
the
iiironL'th hv iiollillnir no the constitu of Dubuque, lu and
auxiliary bishop ot
A dlnofuurus wandered out
tion ami assisting nature In doing Its Joseph Schlemhs.
to bo bishop of
From prehistoric days.
work, Tho proprietors have so mncn Grand Baplds, Midi.,
O,
A monster weird, he strolled about
in Its curative powers that they the new diocese ol Toledo,
faith
any
Our public to amnjie.
One Hundred Dollars for
offer
Send for
He saw the locomotive swim
eiiHO Hint It falls to cure.
Prussian Prince In Auto OnMi.
Around the nolished curve.
Prince
list of testimonials.
Osnabreiik, Prussia, Aug.
he cried, That Address:
And as he dodged,
Henrv of Prussia, was In nnolher
F. J. CHUNKY & Co
thing
escaped
today,
but
Toledo, O.
accident
Doth surely tke tnv nerve!"
unharmed. Ho wus returning from
Sold Xtv Druggists, 75e,
He en.ed upon the motor car
constihis car swerved Horn
for
when
Holland
Pills
Family
Take lall'a
And heard it rrlnif and wheer,'
Into a tree
the roudwav and orashedtwenty
pation,
flout
miles
saw
airshlu
afar.
the
lie
Klnppenburg.
near
So huge, vet nil at ease.
Prince's
The
Oldenberg.
of
southwest
Thought.
Daily
he cried; "what fearful
"Alas!'
champion, Adjutant Von Psedom. wa."
change
Though we travel the world over slightly injured and tho chauffer a
see!
I
Throughout thla world
to And th beautiful, we must carry It skull was fractured.
If i n'errnn with mongers slnne
Emorioii,
wlUi 11.1 If we find II.
Tho good old time, for me!"
I

5f. Vincent's, Academy

EIGHT YEARS

ll.n'

Krcill

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
Uae ICanen'a New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Hulca and Forma, compiled to date.
A useful guide for corporation officer a, attorney and engineers. You
need no other. It ha everything in
one book.
expensive
Avoid
Post yourself.

L--

ool

4j

Use Dtatlllate or Keroaene,
mistakes.
All Territorial lawa on ALL clnneea
No Cai lturotoi, no apark plugs.
of Corporations; Banking, Building
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, IrNo batteries, no trouble.
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mining, Itallroads. Taxation, etc.,
with
exteniive Citations.
Pen one operate at .107 Qohl avenue.
Now Mexico
The only complete
Corporation, irrigation and Mining
For particulars and prices address:
Code published.
Comulcte' Forma and Itulea (or
drawing and filing all klmli of cor- - VHK SIMPLE OIL KNGINE CO., OF
NLW MEXICO.
poMtlon papers; references, footnote,
etc Territorial irri
Looms
Harnett Block.
tation Hubs and Forms.
Albuquerque.
united Stales Lawa which apply to
Irrigation,
Nev Mexico; Carey Act,
Mining', Railroads, Taxeg; nules and THE WM. FARR COMPANY
B.
secui'vig
U.
Bights,
Forma for
Rights or Way, etc.
Wholesale md retail dealers ln Fresh
Useful with or without utatohood.
and Suit MoatsSausages a specialty.
1 vol., 83b pages, buckram binding,
For cuttle und hvgi tho blegeut market
C. IX KANE-Santa le, N. M. prices uie puM.
1

V

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED
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SAVINGS DEPOSIT
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MnineH. Aiitr S
IIpb Mnlnna
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Ban-orell-

Hoodoo on Striped Cat's Leaders Conies to Bat Regularly
and Utterly Ruins the Pick of
Jenning's Band,

10, 1911.
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TIBER CHIEFS

New

They Play Today.
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Lincoln I: Toteka 2.
Lincoln, Auk. 9. Lincoln won both
Kaincs or the double header from Topeka, the first 4 to 2 and the second
5 to 0.
Scores:
FifFt same
It. II. E.

.635

Western League.
Denver
Lincoln
Pueblo

.
nnlft'l-i..............

Batteries:
Applegute and titration.
.514
Second game
It,
000 000 0000
.510 Topeka
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Detroit
Boston
Sew. York .
. .
Cleveland

.

Score:
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Denver

.615

runs

,tf

.sic

Won. Lost.

...67

Pueblo

FOLLOWING

SEEM TO FALL DOWN
Im

5.

rioine

3S
37

American League.
Philadelphia

ed totlay s cume.

SWEE T REVENGE

Cofsett;

and
r

DBTIS'JIIiriS

THURSDAY,

THIS YEAR
Maroons in Sensational Come-Bac- k
With Indian Brothers
Smith
for Battery Get Even
11. II. Ii
i i 0
DETROIT'S CAPTAINS ALL
Raton,
With
0
5
0

Score:

Hem and Cltowskl.
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COMPANY
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EVERYTHING A OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILL USTRA TED CA TALOG
M.
PHONE 133 P.O. BOX 318
ALBUfJ-UERQUE-

X
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;

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By ruing WUllam'i Foot Comfort,

.,
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-

, ....(
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VT .
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guarartea It o do th work. Prlol
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The Williams Drug Company

'.,.,.'''"''

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

JOURNAL, THURSDAY; AUGUST 10, 1911.1
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Comparative-BETT- ER

Superlati ve BEST
You can buy a good (?) outing flannel for 7V2C a yard, but why buy a good
one when you can buy from us the BEST 0 cent outing flannel made at
1

Cents a Yard

71-- 2

Today we will have on sale about 2000 yards of AMOSKEAG
Outing Flannel at the above price.

1921

--

7

This is the Standard Outing Flannel by which all others are guaged.
None as good made at the price of 10c. Our price, for today only is

'

jtfaP

m&L

TVlflv

Positively no phone orders taken on this item.

COLLISTER

FERGUSON
nliiimiillrla

tw.Ml

i

l

)

111

Off

.III Jersey
III. III. .J.--

5,

tliiiiiNiilnltli tlli li. I.I.-.- Idr .Atlan'rlll'8(i IIUlllMllllll IrlpN ll't.t'l'H.'lll
nl. ..nl :! ihi.immi mil,' nl triivi l lar mi
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improvement, wiii with dismal for'bofllug, estnWishoil
tiiu'si aiitn roiiils in Ainiiiia diMwrrn
The system liaa been
tulle part in the convention tlmt is to
hini'iipiin, lu., nil tlm Mississippi ami
he
tn
held
lUclimond and nutoniodUe fur in Tortv out of the nlnety-ll-si'l"HI
iimiida mi the Mls.simrl; ami uf tlm
tours are delim arraimed under tho di- schools In the 'city. With every,
S,, nth, a a i '
ii ir n In Am, a,,, ,i,ii.. ,i,,i,
rection of the Tmirlim chth of Aiitnyj-c- s;lioolu: in the. city. With wery school'1'1
t'nlmn l Stltrit in riapmsli'il ti. khI. as
aepositrtry tliq 'Oiird .of educ'
which is also an "Hsoc'nte inctP-de- r
many inniurlstn lis imssllil,. in wrltr In
offrciute flKiiro' thih the (ntvlnail "f
of the American AhsooI.iUop .
.in, ni'iiium hh it pii si ntatii of llm
ehlldrin would reach a tow
lltimlrcils of ninmifactiiters
new Transi'Miitlm-nlaTnurlim I'hld
tf.ail school
dig troupe, with Tom Hale at machinery and
of $10,000. , .
,
Imnslltm- - for tho SMiithMi'sl mul ami llm'Iho
road
,1i,i.,riii.s
"
eoinedy hea.l. will
,u, ,,rilw(
Tlie saviiiKH system wna
put In their u'lpliuilmr tm
ii'iiiii,; nf ttu iittrai timiH.
a.
to
i renin tonUdl at dm Alridnne
nidt-the
board
and
Is
and
ut the hall where t'te exhidi'lon
Mr. lirimiin pnlntu nut the Impart,
Prepare yourselves I'm- snmc real en- spiice
feature of the convention Ii to In l.e'el by a local bank which uses st'in-li- t
ant fait that tiiMirladly tlm
Your money's w.nlh u-- and
penny denominations.
t in
the
unto tourist Is a man nf joyment.
times fit the Maine ,laee ,,r ten eents everydody husiastlr- mnmmr 'n v hl h
These are supplier! to school I'""
nmariH who Inn ninncy l, spmui mul
in the 'ijdieet of
lnlir(c,
Jolly
of
full
real
pathfinders
Slae
chililn"'
Improved
wli.i nlti'ii will tiikn tnh nntim,, nl a
In the elpals and purchased lv the
Star I In i.'. tde siam.se Twins preliminaryhlk'hiMiys is
In stuml'"
Is all
The
deposit
Initial
kooiI linsinr-iinpi'iilnn nr Incalimi lu will happen.
It
nrraimctnenti
nukes
I'mip.
n,,,
Ihi" iinintrv throimh whiih Im inurs.
certain that the convention will lu 'vhich are pasted by the 'lel'"1","r,'I
one or the laiKcst ever held In this a card, each full card represent""
8om Evidence.
fifty cents. When two full ',"r(l!" a l
eon try,
ASMX'I TIO
ii:iti
deposited
Wuntprnmv
Mlns
a regular saving hank I"'"
t
T
"Was
(. IDT.
Mr. Iisrley
Meneral T. rol. imiii On J'ont, who Is
t.JTTI.Xi
may ho drawn t1"',,
issued
anil
pledfed
Ih
to
his
new baby a girl?"
finl
I'ndMi.'l
flnanelim a $:. una, tint) hotilevard hy
has rc.i iM'il th ' f.,;.
'"
the depositor. Interest at
low iiu,' d'litr from A. U
Wixtmu-.lauburn "I think not. Ho numed her .ri,ss the Mate r Iielnware, him
per
cent Is paid by the bunk.
Hpci lal
an Invltatiini to de one of the
vi' of tin- Anurlnin Mehefabel."
Truth
ltitliiti,, w lili h spcuKs
AiHoiimdiio
sneakers.
'oimrcsstnan .1, Himptni,
"
Teddy would give u statcli""''
Mi ore. of Pennsylvania, who previousfor Ilsi'lf.
possible.
ly
Alrdome.
ha hieti mianly Identlflea with the
Matter of Opinion.
Nfitv York, Aim 4. 1S11.
i'"l. I. K. II. JMIt-rn.Mdin,ii,riii
"Now. John, I am ilregsod, let tu g0 Improvement of the waterway of the
New M. xlio,
country,
has
elected a director nf
dtiwiiitalra,"
Paradlt for Beggirt,
"Dowtnstalra?
Yh,
the Antel ican
IHr sir As yn will not.- - l,.
of Hmhwav
Vienna hai fully 32,uu0 bmn'
denr. I (hotilil Ihlnk yon Cre dre'stied lmprovrment Association
n. lnsi',i mat, thi- - Aiimrlo'in Auton
anil will dvole eonsld-erahl- e
nd their average Income Ii more thU
I'll. anKi'iHtUn I I'ooptTutiin; in ,m for goluc u'8talrs."-l.ii.st- on
of Ills time t() the enun of (in '
Courier
provins the public roads of the coun- - that of nioul working men,

10,000 Auto Parties Will Spend
GOOD IDS TALK
$10,000,000 From Coast to Coast
in Four Years; We Want Our Share B! PRESIDENT IS

thai uul.i or train enter no lur ii a hiiinnn beliiHs, ii ro com cm- til, An j Just been niiulo here by tin
the ivtarvr t tho lirada-culUttlmiilitK tmy of thi! furdldden plum- - i.iiim'i of nil.' ni tl) transatlantic nu
ts
IIM1 IS ll.lhln til f III. .
Likewise .i
h.ii
itii plyliiji ruKtiliirly
IHUl
I
I'lK nil 111. i.ililllit u. Mill. I s l.inillln;
Kuri.n nlm Imn Jiicl riiiiiil. lcil
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The Goldeim feole Diry Good.
Great Embroidery Day All Day Friday
BEST QUALITY!

GREATEST ASSORTMENT!
One splendid lot Fine Kmbroitlcrv ami Insertion
Nainsook anil Cambric, 3 to 12 indies
wide. Values to 25c yard.
Tor this sale,' choice per yard

in

8c

20 Tieces Corset Cover ami I;lounciiij
13 indies wide, patty patterns, extra
tjitality.
Values to 50c yard.
Our Special Day Price only

Kmbroidcrv;

Ou r 50 Pieces liner l.iuliroideiv in Lor ft
l'!utna'ii. IS indies wide. 'alues to
--

22c

49c

K--

u'.rt- -

Ii

37c

F.mli"ideiy I'louncings. Vcrvdaiutv
I'irces IVautiful
patterns, in l!ahy and Dress Flouueings. Value
to $1.50 per yard. On sale this our
.....
day ft ir, per yard

59c

r

F,iubridci v l'l 'Uihiiiy,
50 I'uvcs Fine
1
pattens, all .v v.nd value. ( n .dt
this one day. ch 'ice.
per yard
..

and

27

indies wide.

17

'out

33c

75c yard. On sale for this one day,
dioice per yard

One Special Line Baby iCnibroidery Flouncing,
ery dainty p;ittcrns. Values to $1.00
yard, on sale this day only,
per yard

One lot Finer Embroidery I'loimcings, 27 inches wide, beautiful
patterns, fine quality, sold up to SI. 00 per
yard. On sale now for,
jht yard

LOWEST PRICES!

27-inc-

h

79c

vac
YIELDS

FATHER

DEMANDS

SAW

1

MAN

CAST OVERBOARD
FROM STEAMSHIP AT SEA

TO

K. Mc.Mnllen

KIDNAPERS
Working on Black
Case; in Chicago
Watching Child's Home for
Clue to Miscreants,

Detectives
Hand

a,

cut."

The
Canadian authorities have
been notified of the circumstances.

fBy Morning Journal Special I.se4 Wlrt.1
CMtHKO, Au(f. 9.
Detectives work-lnso- n

the tfldnapinK "at little Anrrelo
by the "I'duck Hand" vire
more than over convinve;l today that
the lad's father hau 'reached some
agreement with the kidnapers.
,

JUAREZ INVADED

Mareno

j

This Impression was deepened by a
chance remark of Uw boy's sister'that
jvnKiiu is coming noino.
ne wu.s
instantly suppressed bv members of
the family, wheww anger that arte
should have made such an admission
before, strangers wan apparent.
,.T!i. oldttr Mareno dnlud.that h had
')'ii,,.,biirKa.ln with ,lva nemea but
tfhe ritVlinid to. tatkVtu
Trial part of 'M.lttlo Italy" near the
.mrreno home tn'uault court. Was this
morning in a state of hluh expectancy
over the possible return of Antrelo.
Kvery iiifin her of th Mareno family
is being watched by the police in hope
of capturliiK
kidnapers should
the
thry attempt to return the- hoy. A letter received by Mart-nyesterday declared that till- - litd would be killed today unless 15, 00') Was ('irthcontiiif,'.
--

m

pro-grey-

LIBERAL

Attempted Rescue of Wounded
Prisoners From Hospital Re- hults ift Repulse of Attacking
Party and Capture of One,
(By Moralnf

Jrl

Bpteutl lauMd

BORNEO TO DEATH

Hero of Fire; Rescues
Stricketi Women and Children
From Flaming Structure.

BY

HBV

Vlrtl

Br Moraiai tmtrnn Bpeclnl 1.h4 Wire
London, Aus. 9. A tierce fire, attended by exciting events and resulting in the death of at least ond person, destroyed a portion of the Carlo-to- n
hotel tonight. After the flames
had been quenched, the charred remains of , JumcBon l.ce Kinney, un
American actor was found on the top
y
floor. '
The Carleton Is one of London's
rcbofls and many
AtUcHiHins were among Ha guests, of
rhe two hundred persons staying at
the hotel when the lire started, many
were from the I'nltcd States and while
all hud narrow escu,)cs, none, except
Kinney, suffered uny Injury.
The flro hurncd for two and a ha!'
hours, but was confined miunlv to
that end of the hotel adjoining Mis
Mujerly'tt theater and the fifth and
sixth Honrs vjhlih were gutted. Tart
of the root was also destroyed. Only
the hardest work by Itrcinen xaved
the hotel and theater.
The abirm caught tlij kucsIh in
jtvtry condition ol unilrcss.
a. v. i'ratt of New l oris, with hU
win; occupied a room on thu top iloor,
Mr, C. hlilppy and sun and Miss Jessie liHiilncr oi Chicago had Just
at the hotel from oxford. They
hud Just time to leave their room in
le
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structure came through unharmed

PIONEER

TRIP

REIGHTER ENDS

n

.New-Yor-

tln

ocean-to-ocea-

n

coli-dllio-

0rl.

t.

(

n,-!,-

r,i

portant features of motor car
for nieetiiiB' road difficulties. The result of a pleasure car trip
last year over some of the same hlh-way- s
"Pioneer
traveled by
the
Krelx liter" was the bOKiiinltiK of Rood
localltien;
In
several
and
rnails work
Mr. Westward found In a number of
of the
places that the experience
"KreiKlitcr" so impressed citizens that
they Immediately took steps to Improve the avenues of crosa country
communication.
It has been made evident, for one
thiiiR, by the ocean to ocean run. that
there is n field for tho motor truck
as successor to the horse drawn stae
for transportation of both paswnKcis
and ,'oods, and that where railways
carriers cannot
anil other common
operate profitably In sparsely settled
regions power vehicle may be the
means of buildiiiK u'j the territory.
Although
the "Pioneer Freighter"
proved that it was possible for a moteven a heavy freight
curry
or truck to
load ucross country part of the way
the Kaurer ran through the open pral.
rle where there was no road at all
it la evident that in the present stage
of road development, lit any rate, the
motor truck cannot do this work over
long distances with as great dispatch
and economy as can tile common haul-IniFor short distance freight
however, the matter lies all the
other way, for a good motor truck
can cover n moderate trip. Including
loading ami unloading. In loss time
than It takes a shipper to get a freight
oar to say nothing of the time It
And
takes the freight car to move. parwhen there Is railway congestion,
ticularly as during the crop movlni?
period, tliiH means n large saving of
expense and often of loss of perish-

Ills

In

,,,

breast, the pain M, r!t pictured
his countenance, am. n,,.,, ),,. reel-

ed and fell face downward,
fvu
minuted he nas dead.
Jt was found that the mllet from
a
Htevt lis rlfl hud entered the right breast, raui., across
to the left and tlow n aril 'entering
the heurf.
l yeioH
The dead man was
f
age. lie haves a wife and i'oureh.
dren.
He Ik survived also by '(,ur
brothers. Charles, William nnd Nin

llarkley, the last
former men-he- r
of the legislature, and How
resilient of Tuscon. one of the brothers lives at (lie inlaid, and another
at Ituckcyc. The name of the fourth
who Is nlso a resident of Tuse
could not be learned lust night.
There ur also two sisters. Peputy
Sheriff Hilly Wilson Is a cousin.
The llarkley family iR one of the
man was one of the most highly esteemed citizens of the south side and
for many years lie had Won an earnest worker In the Haptlst church.
Y.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS

.

DISCUSS RATE RULING

car-riert- ".
r,

able

goods.

"Pioneer
tho
happened that
Freighter" was on its way during tho
army maneuvers in Texas, and it was
made very evident to observers that
the motor wagon would crowd out the
tradition mule for military service ser-as
It Is driving the horse from dry
vice, in the city streets. Kuropean gov.
ernments subsidize tested makes of
truck that the may have them a
army auxiliaries, and It is predinted
that some such system as this Is likely
to be adopted by the United States.
automoblllst can
F.ven a
hnvo little Idea of the difficulties encountered by a biif truck car, even
though very powcrlul and, for Its size,
light in traversing the variety of
roads between tin' coasts. The load
carried by the "Pioneer Freighter"
consisted of camp equipment and timber for shorhK hp bridges and makThe car also
ing mud holes
carried a powerful winch, operated
motor,
with which it
by the regular
hiiiiled Itself nut of some of the bau
HpotB. Hut with the liemundoun task
Tt

d

Chicago.

Aug.

I).

-- Officials

of

Transcontinental railroad, who have
been in confidence here, considering
the effect of the recent Interstate
on
commission ruling
railroads, reported late today
that no decision had been reacheed
regarding a propost d appeal to the
new commerce court.
are considering means to effect the
deficit

which

it

Ih

claimed

sult from the commissions

will

BUSINESS

ex-

cept for the breaking of two leaves In
a spring when the car struck an unseen road obstacle In the dark.
One of the Interesting and remarkOF
able details of the trip was the way
in which the tires stood their work.
The "Freighter" came Into New York
with the original set of tires throughout Goodrich Wireless Motor Truck
Tires, those on the rear wheels being
F
dual. There was no tendency of the
soft rubber portion of the tire to loosen and break awav nor was ihere any
shredding or grinding, though many
of the route were over dry and
Remarkable Performance of inilen
boulder covered creek bottoms, while
many
placea the Saurer was run
in
Big Motor Truck Refutes lor
a mile or more on the sleepers o'
ster.m railways in lieu of a better road
Slanders of American Trans- The
line condition of these Goodrich
tires ut the 'end of the 6.IMIU mile
continental Highways.
journey excited much interest among
tiro experts, as the service to which
they had been put Is admittedly as
(flptrlal Corrw Hindoo to Moraine Journal strenuous ns a truck tire can be submagneto was
New York, Aug. t. The ocean to jected to. An Elsemann
Bole. Ignition equipment and
the
the
ocean trip uV, the . five-toSaurer
In
truck which
the drivers report that tt "never missed a
had a more spark."
alternoon or AUKust
The daring and "nerve" of A. C.
some of tho
serious purpose
Thompson nnd George McLean who
exhibition
that huvo been "spelled" 'one
another at the wheel of
Klven. It cuiinot be doubted that the the "Pioneers Freighter" is due much
development' of powe vehicles
for of the si ccess Of the
carrying heavy loads, kjid for llshter trip. Thes.t young men stunk to tint big
express service, as well has been re- truck urder tr.fing ordeals that (.how-e- d
wondirful conrasa and endurance.
tarded In thin (country which Is far
behind Kurupn In this resinct by the
fcellriK that American hUhvays. were BOY'S BULLET KILLS A
so interior to the Lontinenmi roads
tbat it woulU Xut impuible loxjtie mo
DOVE AND PENETRATES
tor trucks wconouilually heyuwia lias
for suinii timp becn done afiroy,
it
HEART OF FARMER
was witii the intention of corretinis
thki Idea oncfc and Mr nil time thut the
Saurer "Pioneer FrelKhter assuni.d
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 7. The name
the most difficult U t U be made of-- i
heavy cur that of cairyiiuj across tin bullet that killed a dove yesterday,
a
ton
three,
a
half
ami
I'nited States
took the life of Frank Mnikley, one
load ut a? time of ear when the
of travel arrf.iiriythinK bot the ' the hist known residents of the
most favorable.
scjjih side. The tragedy occurred on
Aiart from its' value to the biilltl-er- s do McCiillnugh farm about two miles
of commercial motor cars, how- cast, of Mesa, where Mr.
llarkley anil
ever, the trip has been of no little ft y"Ug
nephew were working In ha..
Kcneral public service. For the CullTho rifle from which the shot vvnn
ed States government
sent a special
wh n
hands of a
representative of the office of I'nollc find boy,.
(ho
Akenian McCullough.
Hoails of the Dcpirtmetit of Agriculor
son
McCullough,
and who
ture., to study road conditions between was
shootv,K lards. The l.y was
Denver and Los Aniioles a section of
f
rods from Mr. Mark-le- y
the country where the highways are standing
bu !
when
at a dove on the
of (.Teat Importance to transportation
limb
u tro,
of
because of the necessarily large areas a man's heat, i,iit Hie height of
without direct railroad connection. A. From his posit.,,,about the ground.
n
Tj. Westward
ap0
was selected for litis important work; and bolmr not only a Mr. llarkley.
topographer but a motor car expert, wasThe nephew ..1 the dead man, who
standing mat i,im. said that he
too, lie gathered a good deal of practical Information as to the neccssilles heard tho bullet sU'ko his uncle, who
of road construction for motor trans- turned to him aaylij;: "Snieoiio has
portation service, anu as lo tho Im- shot mo." He place. his hiiudu on
ch-le-

.body of
Juares, Mex., Aug.
liberals attempted to resci'e J. M.
Kangel, the liberal leader and a follower named Silvu, from the Juaren
hospital at 2 o'clock this morning.
The men are under arrest and are bei x;
WiOTiiFit
sioi
ing treated for their wounds.
( HIM) IM)i;it tttsl'K ION
More than fifty shots were fired.
Chlcatpi. Auk. !. Inspector Itevere, The attempted rescue of the men was
wlio has lircn cundlictlii); the search frustrated by the quanta on duty ut
the hospital and the liberals repulsed.
for Pyo AiircIu Mareno, believe to Ore cf the liberals was captured anil
have been kidnaped, toniirht granted Is now In custody. Oreat excitement
I'hlllp Mareno, the chilli's
prevails In Juarez, but no further
nrutner, twenty-fou- r
Hours in which trouble Is expected from the Inclil- iit, thu scantiest uttirc,
to produce the
hoy on pain of The ha It nee of the small force escapJames 11. Kccnc, the widely known
bring- lockeil up u a kidnaper.
ed. There are said to have been only
New iork linancicr and hor.icm.in,
Kvcnts of
eight men In the iiltaeklng party.
the last twenty-fou- r
wus one oi tlic looiefct victim of the
Ileum, together with the case with
tile, lie was.sittiiiK in Ills room wiioti
wliieh the
hlaekhaud kfdnap-- '
the alarm came anil talmly walked
ers lime eonveved letters to the Mar- TRAINS FROM EAST
eno family, in Miil" of rild
down litairs llghliiiK a cigar ami then
police
NIGHT
"lies, have canned the police to believe
flood on tho slilcwalh unri watched
LATE LAST
the J roccus of (lie fl lines. Afterward
the kldnapinK of little Anselo tens
lie went to the llcrkcley hold where
the result of fumjly
disagreement.
While they have not churned the oldho spoko of his oNpcriciice as a meru
should
which
f
train,
The
er brother with belli
a party, to the
incioeiit. He did not even inquire,
night
crime, they believe he. Knows Who has have In en, In Albuquerque
last
win tin r his baggiiKc had been saved.
tlic hey mid where' he 'Is hidden.
Junius I'urrey Mitchell, president of
at 11:30, was three hours lute, owing
Thill,, Is said to have Ijecti the, only
board i f aidernicli of New Vulk,
the
of
east
engine
to nn accident to the
"lie whA knew 'of, Jils father's suvIbk
wits asleep In his room. Mrs. Mitchell,
, I. ......., ,1 ,1M...u
ril' a ll.tl..' ....
Vaughn.
who wai in an adjolniiu; room uwak-ono- d
UVIIIU .1.
iiiut: u. VI I'll'
The eltler boy had been employed for
him and they escaped from the
The engine that, was pulling the
niiniber of years in a prlntlns
regular passenger .blew out a cylin- buildiiiK.
allowed
ami his lather
der head at ldtn about 10 miles iist
Amt'iiK other Ainerlcaiis in, tho hohim only oiie. dollar a week of his
'.
to tel when the fire started who lost all
of Vaughn and It was neocssary
the result of Which has been conrun In to Vaughn on one side nnd or most all of their banase and some
tinued quarreling between the pair.
pull the train to I'elen. At II
of whom mly had time to don a lew
Thin, nnil the changed attitude of Mr. there
h
secured clothes were: F. W. ami C. C.
engine
len
another
son
aiiii Mrs. Mareno resulted In the
Albuquerth(
Into
pulled
whlclt
of New York; It. VV. Oanlels, of
train
bclnii
today.
Philadelphia; J. P. Scoll ol Chicano;
que.
The mother of the missing child,
Number fl. from the east, was also George 1'arpuy of I'lttsburK; L'artou
ho until today, has done
all she
3
French of llnltimore: S. 1. Harvey of
could to help the police Investigation. late arriving In Albuquerque after
.
o'clock this morning instead of lit lia'thi'ore: H. K. Gurben and K.
I'Mlny lucked the door uimn the tletec
Trimble delaying the train llrother of Mexico;
lives and refused to fvrmlt them loi1l;3.'i.
ton,
lirown and son of Maryland; John
was en oiintered
east of New
enter her home.
Kas., when the first report ciinie Greenway und party of lilsbee, Ariz.
be
would
t
from, staling hut the train
re of the features of the fire was
URGE TAFT TO APPROVE
It was thP bravery of the Americans.
What
more than four hours late
able to make up some lime little panic and excitement eslsted
however
MEASURE!
STATEHOOD
before reaching here,
whs nmoiii; employes of the hotel,
chiefly the continentals from the serThe southbound Kl i'uso train
not held for 9, but sent out on time. vants' quarters who were acreamlnK at
the top of their voices.
Tiicnmuirt, N. M.. Aug. 9. On reJohn Greenway, of Arizona, took
ceipt of t!v glad r.tvrs of the p''s
NOTED CONFEDERATE
tyi-women and a lmv down a fire es.
I'S' the senate ul" the F'.ood
d
cape, while It. W. Daniels slid down
AWAY
CHIEFTAIN PASSES
a rope to f he1 street from tli
third
resolution, Tal linn url boosters Imfloor with an Kngllsii friend who was
mediately yet tescth'-- led the Chamvisiting him.
ber of commerce i1" tied and
forwarded to f'r' i '. ut Tart an urgent
General
Memphis, Tenn.. Aug.
b'logrnm i opiating to him for ap-- I Gordon,' eommander-ln-chle- f
of the IIWKy WIIIFI.V KXOWX IV
VOHK Tlir..TltlC.Yl. t'lllCf liS
I'foval or the Flood measure. Other 1'niteu
Confederate Veterans, died M.Wmv;York,
Auir. 9. Jameson I.ee
commercial organizations in eastern this afternoon nhortly aft"r 4 o'clock.
N"Mexico nri- following stilt to'le "
Gordon was a Finney is a widely known character
General George
who has appeared in many of
representative In congress from the actor
the recent, successful plays on the
Tenth Tennessee district. Metropolitan fctuiie
and In cities
throughout 'the country. He was bom
(
AftHOflntlon Ot'iiunUed,
4 7 ycarfc-ngIn St; Louis and made
Aug. 9. Checker Ills first staRe nppcaranee in Syracuse,
Sandusky, O..
playcrM from this country and Canada N. Y.. In 1881.
He
for u time in various
in session at Cedar I'oint today or- parts appnrcii
com
with the Uooth-ltarr'W Uciiuily
That. Keiooves Freckles ganized the American Checker associ- pany. In 1S94 he joined the Empire
or t'oxts Notliinjr,
ation, which will have Ha first tourn- Stock company ami appeared In conspicuous purts for years. Ourlng 1901,
ament at the same place In J 91 2.
"ere'ti a chance. Miss Freckle-Fac- e
Newell Hanks of Detroit, claiming he toured with the Daniel Frohman
""' new remedy for freckles with
company and for the next two years
"'e guarantee of a reliable dealer that to lie the American checker champion
appeared In New York theatrrs
claimCanadian
Alfred
Jordan,
and
"n cost you a penny unless It ant, have started a
One of his best remembered recen
series to
remove
freckles, while If It does decide the championship. Jordan has characterizations wan that of a report-c- r
In "The Stolen Story." His charwon one game. Three games have
acter depictions received much favorbeen ties.
cI.'mV'-- ' K,t "n ounce or othlne
able comment and the "newspaper
K,r,"l-'th- .
from your druggist
man" part was one of his most sucItcvolt III INituaucc Africa.
nt mid night's treatment
will show
received cessful specialties.
Aug.
Lisbon
Advices
' ' "w ""t-it Is to rid yourself for- - from Anglou, rortuguese, West Af,,
'",m',,y f
Itntuaiiesp Officials Stoned
K"t H rica, sav the natives have revolted at
'mplexlon.
Ilarely In more I.tinoit. Hulllu and other places ami
tl.nl
ldsbon, An;,', 9. The population of
m,,''l"d for the worst attacked the ICuropcan settlements. the village of Idecu today attacked the
ca",. "n oun-'''
Punitive "Xpedltlons, thft advices say, Movernment appraisers, who are mak-int- c
re ,:
"!
for the
an Inventory of church property
double are preparing to leave for the scene
billets
of
this. is. the. enly of toe JmordelV
in Portugal, Stores and
r2KJ,olhl,'e
wood were hun'Writ the appraisers
ntnney back If H
fall, to.ren'iove free- - !jO!i"-Wa- nt
the military bad to be called out
Ads. Get Results. and
to suppress the disorders.
9.

10

ACTOR OCEAN

CAN

Wash.. Ann.- - S. Captuln
i
of the Itrltlsh Tus'
which arrived here today from
Texada Island, reported that at 6
o'clock Tuesday evening In the straits
of Juan de Kuca, he saw a man
DON
a tramp
thrown overboard
from
steamer flying it foreign flas. which
was headed out to sea from Victoria
or Vancouver.
"I was looking at the vessel through
CARLET0N
the binoculars," said I'aptain Mc.Mnl- FASHIONABLE
len. '"when ,1 observed a commotion
HOTEL SCENE OF TRAGEDY
on the, forward deck and from the
Uruggllng mass of sailors a man was
seen hoisted over the bulwarks with
a rope around his neck. He was lowered to within a few feet of the wa- John Greenway, of Arizona,
ter nnd then the rope broke or was
Panic
Tnconin,

OF

ing and straining Involved In such
the mechanism and the chassis

OCEAN

re-

ruling.

The Young Pbllolo-ls- t.
said the small hoy, "does
'procrastinate inoun 'to put off?'"

."Father,"

"Yes, my son."
"Well, a fellow got fresh on the
street car thin morning,
and you
should have seen the wa' the conduc-

tor procrastinated him!"

VMni.lli.F.
The tariff, though it makes us pay,
Must fill our h.iuts with glee,
Since It reminds us, day by day.
That speech is always free.
t

Time Misapplied.
"Thut voting married cocde stems
just a bit discontented," said the observant woman.
"Yes." n ulled M Iss Cayenne; "I urn
afraid she Is duo ol tln.e pirla who
read manaiiie art Idea on "How to
manage a husband." when thev 'should
be learning; to make biscuits ."

BOSTON MARKET
Moderate Demand for Territory
Wools and Comparatively
Little of New Clip Left in
the West.

clean. Some ileal' rs have refused ef
fers ut these lower figur.'S.
Itrad.strcet'a Heview says of the
Huston market:
The movement of wool was slightly
larger this wet k. manufacturers displaying mure heeifulness owing to
the prospects that the presidenlal
veto will meet chitngi In the wool
tariff. The possibility that the current
clip can be marketed nt a fair profit
strengthening also
received
much
improvement In the goody
irm i'lethough
the volume of business
markets
in thli ilnectlon was less than ex.one of th nun ulacturers
pected
ere willing to operate cx' .pt to cover
needs on ontrnets secure d, nnd non?
show a disposition lo pay more than
recently quoted, prices, but at the
same time the Interest Is greater and
many liuiulrles are made, Indicating
a testing of the market v.ith a view to
fntur,. operations. With the exception
of washed fleeces, practically1 all
klndM and grade of wool are Included
In the movement, though salea of
territory nnii!i are luted v limited to
OliglliHl t. ig lots. The bclk of the
van f ir f.vii's ui.d transactions
In niedlum and nda'pe fleece and In
fine unwashed arc quite heavy. Hold-er- a
of these wools are iMiposed to
hold for hivher prices, or at any rate
to set the uppi-- i range of quotations,
thus contiibutliiit to thj stronger feeling In the luurktt.

It was hardly expected that the
I'nltcd State senate would pass the
that It did, or that It would
pass any bill. In fact, although It is
fa.lr to any that "the street" Is not
surprised by any means that the
measure did pass, nor would it have
been surprised had a more radical
measure been passed last Thursday,
says the Huston Commercial ilulletln.
And for this r'ason. It may be said
that the business which has been
accomplished has been clone In spite
of the tarlVf uncertainties, although
th market has untitle sltonahly been
more or less overshadow iti by the
tariff revision nail,
SHOOT! NO STAltS.
The week as a whole, and. In fact,
the past fortnight, have not been unItuial
usually largo trading weeks, accord(Washington Stur.)l
ing to the consensus.
Just how much
k
you spend your
"How
did
wool has been sold Is somewhat prob- v ftcullon 7"
'..
lematical, but It has probably been
'Keiovorliiit from sunburn the ilrst
lens than some would wish to htive week
and poison Ivy the second."
It thought and more
than others
would care to have known.
Duration
TWO CltllSKS
ROUND
In the lleeee end of the markef-By the Steamship HOdaju
there has undoubtedly been a call of
"t'f.rcvi-X.VNHCost
fair proportions for the best selec- -7.000 Tons)
Stl.-.the The 4 first
tions of wools In the upper grades,
to leave ami nn
white a moderate demand has also
October
York
been fell for the lower bloods. These WORLD New
21, 1911. The second
nil
wools have been sought .argely by the
to
Sun Franleave
Bitiiui buyers that were operating a ON AN cisco Feb.
6, 1913,
Wool bill

).

two-wee-

1

Week

ago.

xeept

i

that

one or

two

other mills have taken a little wool,
Hut that there lias been a t iiden-tto stuck up or that there has been

y

llio iniceKsitv to pay hlgli'r prices,
Generally Kpcnklug, Is denied by the
majority in the trade. There is Ihls,
however, which dealers have In their
favor, barling unexpected tariff reductions, tin y have a gilt edged proposition in the wools which ure held at
today's market should any or.dinuiy
demand for roods arise, and keencsi
manufacturers seem to be appreciative, of this fact to tin. extent, at
least, that they are not unwilling to
of he wheal" at the
o(ko thr
ruling prices.
Huyliig this week lias been largel.1
by Hit! men s wear worst' d manulae-tlli'erand for Wools suitable fur their
lines of goods, although some clothing wool has been taken. Of the new
wools In tlilii class, however, Hut wool
has been In it great inOiHiirc suitable
Dealers hops
for French combing.
for brighter biisiuxsti as soon as Ihe
Is
settled and the goods
tariff .iicstlon
it come into the market again, but
rally
the
of
market can hardly
the
lie strung nor yet In nil probability
very pronounced, considering the position of tin- goods market. About o
nre undermillion pounds of
stood to have sold during thu week.
In the West.
There Is comparatively little of the
"w clip b it In the west as a whole,
alt.ongii in Montana there are still
dovo-a- l
million pounds yet nnbought,
Inrgcy In do eastern section of the
state, jini pilncipully In the vicinity
of Mile. city, prices here have arisen,
as high i is cents for two small
choice
Cps, although
cents Is t,: average for medium
wools.
In the fleet sections the tilp Is almost entirely 1; secondary bands, wn .
In many easeii h,0 ,u,lding for higher'
prices, nltlioitgh tlic great bulk "!
111
these wools la
the blind,
of the eastern ' ot.,,ii.si..n houses.
There has been a nnderate demand
for territory wools, almost wholly
new wools ami very ergely suitable
for French combing n Ills, Including
Ktahs, Xevudas ami Idutos and some
very
Wyomlngs,
larguy Idaho".
Among th., sales were 75;io pounds'
at i I (if S3 ceng
t)l(,
of Idaho
grease, estimated to cost C II f, 5 cents
clean. Altogether well up tovurds a
million pounds of these wool, have
ran,, fnr
been sold l'i about
wools suitable for the French einih.
ers, although there hnvM been ohcr
lots sold at a lower range, from Ht--t
21 cents grease, or about 50CnvCl ce h
u
l
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Olive Si.. St. Louis, Mil., of

Taul Teulseh. Irfwal Agent'

of Bnnuty Is Joy Foreivwr,
kR. T. Fell Oouraud' Oriental
Cream ?r Magloal Boautmer.
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Annual Invent Trips
In Oct. 1912, & Feb.
1913. by' largo Cruising 8. 8. Victoria
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AitO HEALTH

0 MOTHER

AHO CHILE

Svrr 1in Ik
int. Wis.i.ovv' 8ootii.no
t..Warmer
SO.TY YKAKSby MIM.IO.Nnol

ihrir CHII.UKKN Witil.K
l
SUCCHSS
with PKK1-KCIhc Clllt.U. HiifTHNB the (it AIM,
iUOTlll
At.f.AVSRll I'AIN; Ct'KKS W1NDCOI.1C. tnd
It is
in the lirnt remedy nr JilARRHUiA.
tsW tor "Mis.
liriiilrs. Be hum toil
no
olbcl
Uke
and
Svnip,"
Koolliinf!
'.Vinnlow
tceut botlle
IVTIIHKH

for

Hil-uro-

Itching

Skin

Quickly

Ntw Oakland, California
The nnly Woman's Collcnf on the Tnclfic Coast,
t luirtcti'il IMN5. Near Iwu great Univeraitica.
Ideal cliniHte throuKliottt tlic year. Kiitrancc
reiiuircmciits equivalent to
and
llmur nl Stanford anil I'niversity of California.
Lnlioraturira for seance wall modern equiplur lionii!
Kxcellent opjiortunitiea
ment.
jononuca. library atttily, music and af..
Special care tor health
Modern Kvmnasiitm.
life, l'reaiilc.t. l.uclU
r
i atuilenls,
y Carson, A. M
l.ttt. 1).. I.L. I. I'or
Mills C'ouegc I'.
ticcretary,
.aloiriie address
U.. California.

SWITZERLAND

Of AMERICA

Cooled.
THE VALLEY RANCH

Hot weather meant. Bkln trouble for
iiuiiiv people, but now you can fdop
the itch Instantly.
Tim PLACE the TIM K for a
Just n few drops, of the cooling und
Th rainy season is closed
healliiR winter ureen lotion and tlic
the F hill (NO Kca.'ion I" "pen. There
-Itch In Kiiiie not In half tin hour
U
no
better
riahltiK in thu country
live
not III tell lililllltex hut
tlitin at V'uiey Hunch. Also lumtint;,
This almplc 'vanh l known uk I. horseliHck tiding, tennis, etc.. comI), I. I'reserlptloii for ICczenin.
and bined with t),. ii(,st of board, the best
of cV'crythliiK.
UMiiully KeMs for $1.00 a bottle, but oi' bat lis, the best
now bv Hpcclal arrangement yon can Uutes $1" lo .1' 5 p, r w eek.
A piihtnl will liiintr you our IllusItet trial tdze bottle for -- n cents. Thin
will be enough to show you why we trated booklet vf the' I'ppcr I'ccus
always
1. J). I), for nil free. Address:
tikln Iroubles. L. D. In slvi's Inctiint
Tin-- vaixKy ham if,
relief.
':llcv I!am"a, N, M
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Pr.fcd.nt Taft will cxhil.it Kaiiline
White lttie
Wit lie. the f.iiii.tua
xpti.llion l
cowy at the Uairmcn

J

It. Id In MilTtaukec In Mutter,
rw paper of New Mriioo)
to
di'pab h fr.m Waxhin-tuPublished bf the
Senator
has .roniiM-lie
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. Jftcpln nin, who gave Mm the row,
(.Official

I

n.

ha!l be prcent
... ... Mn.f '!(
JAUf.f
I.U'
Now, Wlaconain may approve of the
h. IaN'A Johnson
E lll.f
.
cur Bdiiu rrcsldent cow, after all The ttate a
IK. H X ATfirittiSTT
Kit
A4trti.lc Mtwjw i.ppoliion may not extend to hia live
stink. Itut It looks to th caul
. 4. AMit.HMlV,
a If he were about to aubject
m.
MrMl BaUdwc Iklolt,
that clerk and reictable MiWiul to
the danitcr of marked discourtesy and
HfrrwaUti.
KAI I'H . Ml I.IIOAV '
Chicago
rebuke. Th
,
w
M 1'Mk
take the followinc aerioiii view of
m.i'.r at th the matter:
tuiml
Mtutru u AibmuwiM, n. M. aadar act
cenerally
For a lonjt time, a
f CvniraM at Martk I. XT
known, Wisconsin has been in the
habit of dixapprovins; of alnmxt evrr.B MCNII
1l.liVU K( I I ll l AN f1MK
President
erything
with
connected
I'llM'l-f- l
MtXItlt, XITIlKIOli
TABTV AI L Taft.
peikUii thrnugli the moutli of
IM lK TMK MMI MLK'A
THK TIHK AMt TMK HFTHOIn
I a Follette and her various
Hrri HUtAM FAMir HUM THkrAK I Hrnator
ihaurgent rcpreeentatlvek,
ha
lie
kliiMT
4
found him and all his works eximp
Una
lrrlBUMi
?
UfM
tremely bad,
h
in
Mlf
M.ilc. Tfc
'
l l
Unix lm4
flic ha cvru disapproved when he
l WH llUTION.
tteican to advocate the very thins
TIKMM Of
K
munih ...........
Ptly, br moil
that her Insurgent alatesmeii hud
iMHjr. tr carrl.r,
H lueuth
been demanding for year. For ina
rtr stance, when
TIM HnrBt.g Juuresl ku
klhf
Prrttltleiit Taft came out
to
ar
Ib.a I
nlailva tM
aUMt aapar in N'W Matlca.' lb AxmH-a-a for reciprocity, Wisconsin,
speaking
KavwaaM IMm47- - ,
through the mouths aforesaid, wondnW MEXICO ered how he had the effrontery to do
AUirartKtlt'B
IV

Mi.l'Kfc.huN

A

that

Pnatitwit .
Kail'--

K

.

It

d

er

tiib'r-Ocea-

n

I

--

tttt

ta

mt"I

It.

ITICK Wlirwil, ItOOKH.
Fa New Mexican goes
The Sunt
re I gist of the arlK.nl bunk
uucstlen when It advocate that the
The paper
book be up'lled free.

to

aaji:

,

The whoo! book controversy whit li
has been gome hat of h tempest in
the
the teapot, merely emphastaua
furl, that the territory idutuld furnish
A
free text book lo the children.
levy of hall1 a mill would rniililn Hit
commonwealth to do this md a levy
of one mill would give every child all
the text book t need aa well na all
other supplies. In New Mexico, where
o much abject poverty and
there
where tunny children have tho helm-f1

it

few month

of only

tchuolliiK

each year, th necessity of free tcx
bookt la even more urgent Hum In
I'enneylvatilit and other elate whl:h
aupply booka and auppllea to the
pupil. There can be no "free"
whooU lii the full aenee of the word
until cvrrylhlliB has been done, to enchlldrtm to ko to
able the noon-i- t
a hool, In fai l, miiklnut It cheaper for
rldldren lo bo In echoul than out of

tributaries and the various streams

in

vcr notice Kow muck le?cr food tastes
when well served and daintily garnished?

ri

Pabst

Teni-tori- es

Under Way Between Fail banks and Tucson,
Now

DlueRibL
The Beer of QmL'ty

Tucson, Arie... Auir
The advance
uartl of the groiling and construc
liruthcr
tion force
of
company which lias the contract for

grading and cement work va the Kl
Pasoaiitl South wi Htera evt- - naion trom
Fairbanks to Tucson is expected to
arrive in llciison within lu days and
work will be begun at once on tlm con
crete culvert work which must t"i dona
before the grading can start where the
cuts and Ills must be made. Work
will be in progress on every 'wtrt of
tho line rrom Fairbanks dear in to
Tucson Just as soon as the men, teauia
and machinery can be placed on the
Job. Tlie estimated cost ef the grading
work Is J.75,Ot0.
and
The Kl Paso and ttoiithweslern sta- '
tion site is on a tract Just south
of Coiiaress. Tho station will bo ofmission design unj a separate freight
built near the
HUtlon will be
1

coin-ret,-

li

is a dean, fully aged beer.

y

It

lives a

appetite for wholesome food. In its
handsome package it adorns any
table and it tastes even better
rsssssssssssss-''ssjrs.-

T.J
1

m

Va i

C. I no.
Weil Silver Ave.

pas-scng- cr

How deeply Ingrained Is the habit the turvNt reserve. To my mind the
depot,
acenle highway between Hatitu Fe and
of disapproval Is nhown quite plain
Tha yard will bo a large a the
key to tha situation (Southwestern
Vega
Ijis
the
yard In Kl Paso, will
ly at Washington at the present time. If we can complete that road in good
15 acres and will have 6 mile
republican condition ami keep it so, und then by cover
Among those
e
and round
track. Shops
puklli of yardu--aggregating:
atatPkinen who are alttlng up late at Ju. licit li iiiIm rtislng, attract
a cost of $170,000
linns
populasummer
to it, our
will be built at the lower end of the
night to devise plan that go counter attention
tion will grow continuously and the
to his view none .are more cviifplcii-ou- s south end of it to Albuquerque will reservation.
At the hoad of the construction
than thosrt who hall from
HitchV equally attractive during the Inte along Iho line will be F.
fall months and early wlnttr. Some cock, vice president and general manup
with
years uuo I took tills mutter
brothers
Hucli. being tin: chm-- , It Is reason Tom Oiible und uUo Willi Col, Frost, ager of MiifArthur established In his
He will be
ablo to suppose that J'aulltia Wayne (ind angKcHtci tu addition tu the high- office at Itctisoii within ten day hiuI
will have to overcome an iniiiienoe way tout tlm forest reserve bu stock- will put 1.000 Duma, 1,500 men und
ed anew with turkey niu) gum birds, three staam ahovnla. at work on the
deal vf prejudice In Wisconsin in
und mountain pheasants. With a line. A a niotubor of the firm ot
And the chance are that, with highway
completed,
the stream
charge of
& Co.. ho was In
all her admitted charm, she will stocked it new with trout, the. game tloctle
contractor in the El Taso Norththe
up
tho
fill
to
law enforced so us
hardly succeed In doing ao.
western railroad building. Tlie extenwith ilcor find large game, to
to bo completed and In
If she came a a cow, it simple cow, my mind the forest reserve can hi sion is by
Hnptcmlmr 1, I'M, accordalio would be assured of a triumphant
made u groat advertising region to ing to thu term of the contract.
reception. For we are credibly In- attract summer travel and ultimately
The extension I to be 67 mile In
people to the country
six
stations
formed that In all cowdom there urn ImmigrationWoof ahull have statehood length. It will have, Tucson,
at
to llvu.
betwacn Fairbanks and
few Indeed that are capable of holddo
we
can
by
soon an(
of ten mile each and ati.tjon
ing a candle tu the sleek side, the more than In any other way. I hope siding 3,000 feet in length wllb be
graceful
contour and the swelling tills matter will appeal tu you ar
built at each station.
that you limy continue the good work
There will alao b passing bracks
lacteal of Thin same ruullne.
hilready begun."
and aiding at interval along he
Hut ua the presidents' cow she will
No name have bee selecthave tu hear imt only the burden of a
ed for the atation.
Tliieti ateol bridges wll? ho built
content with cow that artt not tu he
wing
along
the linn, the lagest Cleti-egn
sneered at hut also the heavy weigh!
whore the rallroud will cross
of rrcsldent Tad'
manifold policies
creek and the Sotihern Pacltle
lilink.
(Uirdahurg Liberal.)
track 40 miles Went ''orhe Faii630
ind procedure tluiP have apparently
feet
t.rldgo wV
not proved pleasing to a large section
While It might not be right to call Thla steel 100
will
fclfcihThere
long
foot
ami
of Wisconsin's cltlxenHhip,
resile he
the licmlng editor tendcrlect, yet bo 11 reinforced
1100
they would hardly claim to Im
tolnl lei.glh of vv.Mch will he tiul
The expression of udmlrutlon
on
In the cMintry. They are good feet.
(Ill lli eiiTo extension
A
the faces of numerous observers In fellow, ami doing good work
be
wooden hrhlgQ , will 811,1 built.
,IM
'',!rtr" rivr'
almost, cifitiiln to change to one ol
tile town, end their adver- trcstlo will HP"
and
Is producing good result. They a mile and a hSlf from Fairbunk
horror when they leurn that Pauline tising divided
The roadbed
whl
the people Into two
have
has long been breathing what they re- classes, knockers ruul booster. The will bu W) fet
will bB solid from end tu end and all
gard aa the reactionary aliiiosphcre knocker in Doming are few und the construction
will be either steel or
reThe rail to be used will ne
boosters iin lunuy. Tim boosters
concrete.
of the White House Imiosure.
much prnlsc, and much space standard 3 pound slfd. and tho tic
What Is more, they will doubtless ceives
I
devoted to them hi the papers.
will be dienilcallv trtsihid.
grado westhouml
feel In some vutjue fashion that an lid.
raised an objecan
Tlie ina xlnuttn
tion to the use of the wold booster. w ill ic tliree tentlis of oim per cent
nilmli.ii of the bovine charges of Paulgrauc easioonmi
was
ine Wyne I a partial confession to H(. said that ever since Iteming un und tK maximum
iter cent. Helper engines w in
located It has hud boosters, and
ono
the president' political position a til Ilia lcglidiiture
put n Htop to ti, if lie oeccssuij "i. the enstbnund
s
fulling away, it It were, from the gaiiibliiiK u Iteming booster was u l,ul for tho present, but as the
of the road Increuse.H It will bo
principle
of the Im Follette insur- - man who set around the saloons,
ready to do aliythlnr for the liieccssory to put helper engines on
Reip-and a alap in the fare of the aood of
the business, from taking at tint Mescal grade out or Tucson, i nt
hading talemen whom Wisconsin drink
when some one wa setting u I a grade 100 feet high from Tucson
tu the summit.
lias apparently delighted to honor.
to tlm house, to taking a hand In
It U tho expect ition or tlm houtn
poker Or stud game, when some ue
It Is even possible, ao strong seem was
management that tnc extenwestern
and
table,
needed t" fill
the Wisconsin habit of disapproving playing tho house
mom y m' "p sion will result In almost doubling
of everything that
President Tall witnls another liuma Tor the uu4 wlio the road's traffic the Koi k island
which
lines, that some heady spirit will at- Is trvlng to maku Iteming Anions freight and passenger trains
now Doing lumen over io mu
are
himself
content
the
lat
tempt tu emphasize their position by Many
words
have changl their .Stmt hern Pacific at Ft Pasu being
subjecting 1'nullno to all manner of meaning in the pnat few yniva will brought tu Tucson over the .South
rudeness such as, for instance, pull a booster. In fact the ord Uem-ln- western.
will ho made with
A connection
Iuih an entirely dlffefHt meaning
tug ner tan or sticking red pepper
from what It forineily ld. In day the rJouihorn Pacific both east and
under her nose.
Hhlppln
weal of Tucson In order that freight
oi ..I.I Doming wu a
.
overvtblig was wide and passenger t ruins may bo transfer
We do not believe that President plaee,
q
mil tlm resort of the cowboy red from one track to anoincr on
Taft ha fully considered the situasoon rolled I. n Ih side
of the town. The main
with a roll, und
tion. We fear that ho has acted hast
will exl"l,,t. I"'tee line of the .Southwestern
Todav Doming men
ily tu promising to aend Pauline able town, tint ptperou center of tend one ami one-hamiles northconnecting
ol
tlm
west of Tucson where
Wayne to the exposition. Wo' trust n rich ratnilng ctmniuiilty, a city
a court house. point with tin, Southern Puclflc will
that before going lint her Willi the churches, m lioolf 'dcan
used
ho
Hot
he
established.
the word busier
mutter hti will think of Pauline's feel If
because of Itn .minor meaning, then
ing as well bs his ow n
th,. word Deitlng should not, for r
slmilai- rcas.jr. he u"d.
1

the features of the fair I to I '" u'serlo?
of Interesting ball games.
Tlie advertising committee- Is getting
bu" on publicity work and will send
out handsome,
posters to all
two-col-

Wis-conl-

FT.Slf

com-pan-

oc-loit-

Advices From Washington

ISpaclal Corrwpoadeara

tht

I

;

Women may tint be the prlne maycalolies
or, but tin y certain!) rail raise NoWudiija. when (lie fanqd- can
e
ai- -'
you
cherry-treytu
hi
in
ehlrken Judging by the way the
out ot an
you
explain
that
delegfltr
convention
ran that
fomrn
blrshlp.
lit Denver.

!'

tlsuaily, an oh! fW and lila money
tiviiilollig Hie health
prererrcu
it report
tlu.t a re But::; parted, bu'
gun.
convliled einl.etei', supposed tu be taking a r lumen ittt tlie
dying, hn regained his health in the
If thia rxplon liuainlki keeps on
county Ja)l.
we shsll have to keep the city phyH-clit- n
oniiilij the fire Itftills.
"Comforllnfc" nuggcstlon for sivelt-erli.resident of the mited Htstes:
mentlotied In an
A Mr. 7' ehce w
Ittlltil that ti.u tun's tola! h.'ut it. OkUhonrt (Hi put. h the other day.
.
!! n.fet) at (.U! dcgrit-aNow la'Rh.
1

M'-'Kt- s

-

g

er

TK
liiiVt

Kuropean war scire factor!
been working overtime' ugaln.

't
ly
Ilia,'

man who refuses to accept full pv
for his
tik U not Insane. Many 'ill
question tills tie. Ixton.

Ksenator Kiiute KneUon
to have got off wrong.

When it eomes to really lely de
bite, however, the Cainorr.i t'ial utlll
has a little ths brst of 0nress.

Mang! There goe

again!

We are pleased, anvW, to leatn
that rrcsldent Taft rtlnflilm buln"

ser-Mc-

bs

nl

0

appear

the city physician

(irtal rrriMinda

la Mnralnf Jourasl
A young
Silver City, N. M., Vug.
man miin.nl Tidewtll,
anil Ueorge
McSherry. I'oth living on the Mlmhre
rler, had trouiilo .Sunday night, during which Thi. 'well shot at McHherr'
but falle.l to lilt liiiit, Officer Tom
M.uire went out to tlie scene of the
shooting and Tldewell promptly stir
rehdiirul. II). will have a hearing be
tore Justice Nowvnmu.

..

i

Opening of

CUES
New

Establish-

ments Sure Sign of Growing
Hull. li. T. M., Aug.
Population of Mcsilla Valley, already
begun nil tlte

8.

;

Art

ix-in-

m

..

AT

r0UNTAIN8.H0TEi6.On
Get the
Original and

CLOiWM-t- E

Genuine

HORLIGIl'S
MALTED MILK
'OthMau JmUatknS

The Food Drink for All Ages
R

MILK,

MALT GRAIN

EXTRACT.

IN

POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
BflF Insist on "HORLICK'S"
Take a package horns

Relieves CATARRH of

the

BLADDER

u and all

''''

Discharns

in

524HOURS
EMtuwiUDftniM

loumal Want Ads. Get Results, Try a MornirMj Journal Want Ad

Work

lias
grounds for the
Nuliliol'li New Mexico I'tilr. Tin- fence
line Iuih I ecu established, and the OOOOOOODOOOOOOOOO
workmen uro tunv ul work selling t ho
posts. Shortly the enclosure will in.
complete, und the erection of tin. necessary buildings, the main exlill.it
hall, (ho stables, etc.. will he. begun,
Tlie plan and tlie specification for
these structures are now bcliur drawn,
and th" lib la will soon be called for. Ai,
thorn la not much tinm In which ft)
complete the groat amount of work
Involved, every brunch of the prt par.i
iluiiH for tlie girnt fair will be. iiuslie.:
tu the limit from tills time on. Tho
dates finally fixed for the fair are lh
lSlli, 1 !U li, 20lli und 21.SI of October
next. Hy selecting theso dates conflict
Is avoided with any .other fairs within
the ratllu to ho covered bv the Northern New Mexico fair.
The Kalon linportcr savs:
Engineer Martin i now laving nm
a race track atti-- r the plan of th(. nut
to
at Trinidad. Tills w ill b. R tin II'. mil .
fed
track. The fair kiouiuI will He ..,;
cast of the present ball park, and Hie
enclosing fonco wilt surround both th"
fair grounds and tho diamond. Ono of

Nptlal CorrMpandent m Murnbig Joaraal
l.a Cruce, N. M., Aug. 8. A good
Index lo the influx of Immigration to
tlie Mrstllu valley Is the new hulldln:?
ctil rpnses being opened In l.as
t.'rucos. These new enterprises arc
being opened hy new comer who are
looking fur buslncB
opportunities,
and who have traveled more or loss,
over aeveni! statei luuking for suit- ai.le locations.
Foremost among these new enterprises I the First state bank of 1j- Cruce, capitalized for $30,U"i. Till.
new institution, although only one
month old, is nt w housed
in
tint
v
handsomest
brick In tlm
city, and doln business behind a
ot marwo fixtures that would
do
00 population.
credit to u city of
new grocery store
will be
opined in n few dus, one by II. W.
Martin of Jonesltoro, Ark., and the
n
other by Tobe Tipton, u
buslnewi resilient.
Mr. Martin
will
open a strictly cash grocery in the
old Freeman
Walker building on
the corner of Main and Griggs street.
THE
Tipton will put In
line
of groceries
ns soon a the new
Mitchell building o completed.
NEAL
CURE
J. C. F.ckhsrt ha
Just launched
l.Hjl UU II A 11 1 T
a 5c to r.Oc atore, tho only one of Its
kind In tho city. Several panics are
contemplating renting tlte new Mur-pli- We Invite the most thorough Invert!,
building. Home of the other
gatlon.
Full Information In plttln
Include Iho "Inn" restan-rnuiithe Home" restaurant, the sealed envelope on request.
Crawford house and a company
is
now looking- over the field with a
of
vltw
putting- in a modern
hole!
building.
3U X, Soooud St., Albuquerque, N. M.

ALWAYS
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Journal Want Ads. Get Results, Try a Mnrnlng Joumnl Want

defender ol bcur.oatu )f sotla.

ACTIVITY

well-know-

HANDY WITH GUN IS
IN TOILS OF LAW

Piolmbly the nmcr want a strict
safe and sane munbipal doctor.
Why not call a dentisC ofiice,
parlor, a drawing-room- ?
of

lulling tin, chapel of tho French and
I,,Abcr eslabllsliiuent to tlie doors
wstcrtlav morning, wiillo ouo or two
rut.blu Indians lingered uiitsldu and
the
pacrvil wistfuly into 'the room,
company that gathered to pay thu hud
tribute to tlie memory of iho late
a sincere
Milton K. Poi tor included
mourners a ever attended u funerul
service, hero.
The short und simple
litiuil was Hint of tho Chrlstiun Scion,
lists, Header Clark conducting the
tho casket lielng lical.ed high
Willi beautiful
floral remembrance
from many irlcnds. interment wa
in I'nlrvlew ccimicry.
Mr, i'ortcr and children and the
mother ot the .Ic. HHHcd w ill remain
for tlu present on the little ranch
mirth of iim iiiy nhoro Mr. Porter
spent bis last tlay. biting ooiiflnod lu
his bed for two weeks before tlie end
came, but preserving ills grit and
t heerliilness
until the very end In
spite of hi auti'crlng. Ills passing
brought
sorrow not only to the
Inhume rah. ttimitl tn thi city but
ami. n the simple Indians of tho near
by puithlus where Mr. Porter did n
much of hi art work in the last year
or two, winning tlie confidence and
esteem of Hie Indians a pcrltap no
other man ever did in tills liaallly,

IftS

-

Ir

'

MIMBRES DENIZEN TOO

.ire

bt-'-

Extra clerks were kept very busy
yesterday at the ribbon counters at
Tin.- Golden Ktilc
store.
The sale
was announced for ! o'clock, nnd tlie
crowd was waiting for the door to
open, long lic'fcie that hour arrived.
From then on to the noon hour theru
was no rest for the salcspeopln. Thu
ribbons Were extreme value and many
bought much more than they intended, nlier they hail seen the offering.
Tho other special feature was
summer lawn in great variety of
patti tun, nt 5 cents o yard. This
special was set for 2:30 :' in., untl
thc.ro whs little of tho big slock left
when the store closed at 6 o'clock.
v
i'.
Work In their pniiicul.tr toi l ti .
For t' b.v th,. special' arc to be, nt
ine-iII
on,
nittch
The bi'r fair is
it ii. in.', 4Uitlnir ITiimrhi
cents
f 7
by tlie whole northevn oml of New
viuril; iMitiililir.itii.il suits.
a great
by
Mexico and should lie boos;t
value, at SJ.'.IS: woiip n's. muslin
who lia any iin.'i'c-i- in tli fu'
drawers for 19 cetita.
ture welfare of Colfax i iini:
display
i'otlav's
not rimply by fin.uu iat
gives tint items of tho big cmbrold-crv'sa'- o
)" rsi ual
but by Rood, stroll,.
Rchcdiiled for tomorrow.
no fin r meuns if
work. There
J.U1
!.;. J .
I

rt

lf

III

Great Sale of Ribbons Yesterday at the Golden Rule Supplies Hundreds With Best
Quality Ribbon at Small Cost,

i.iitfil.-u-tions-

wli.ia

FOP LAST TRIBUTE TO
LTE MILTON E. PORTER

THE MECCA

vlcr-prldcn- t.

!

f!S)S GATHER

Monua6oaraal

nt

wlii-v,-

MANY

to

mrt o ft ho county
und adjoining
eoitnties advertising the fair.
The secretary, Mr. C. O. Flahcr, It
Mil week addressing circular letters I i
a largo list of farmcra and stockmen
soliciting their i
anil giving
out instructions for thc preparation of
exhibits. A line premium list is ulso in
course of preparation. The ildveitls
lug ccinmltloo
consist of Alcssri.
Morrow, Webster and Fisher.
Following lire tlip heads of committee chosen to arrange and supciinl..iid
the various features of the fair:
Uaces, sports and attractions, lr,
Jolt ii Farley.
Horse exhibit, Patrick Simons.
Cattle exhibit, Oeo. II. Webster, Jr.
Sheep exhibit. Oscar Troy,
Hog exhibit. W, K. Merrill.
Agriculture,
J. W. Adams, NcU
'
Krlelierg.
Floral exhibit. Mrs. I'.eir Naylor
Fine arts exhibit, Mrs. K. 10. Wil- '
son.
Poultry exhii.itllarry Taylor.
iixhii.il,' J.W .Conway, Mr
Joslo Lockard:'
The comiiiiltcctucn fur llw exhibit
ot domcMic eclrnce and emfcr iidcry
and laco have not yet been S( i ictod.
The association h;is chosen n Iti'gc
lwut (! i.i
numlicr of
various partH of the county, with tho
ieiv of allotting to them

Cnrrlzozo,
. jj.t AWi 7.
Atlvhi..
from Washington have reached here
etatliig tiiu tthcrc i3 to be a complete
reorganization at the niarine. honpiul
at Fort .Stanton at once. The slate-mocomes direct from Treasury
Secretary MncYcagh,
under whose
control the sailors' hospital comes, und
t is niudc known
that lr. Mtitthcwson
who '
n in chaise of
Post
or tho past two years is to betho
removed ut once. Jlntthcwson has had rerl-ou- s
charge
preferred against him
several Union, but th recent kivestigu-tlo- u
by Jjrs. Woodward and tiuterrias
had tin. lltst elicit. U is louml that
Franklin MucVeagh's
sitliordiuatrs
had ilgeoii-ho,.- (
the former reports
lieforo tlicy reached the secretary mul
that h wes foriueiiy not aware of Hie
eonditions existing at tho marine hospital. iJtileguto Andrews used his
eveivnc
thn this.
to reorganize the. post..
shares In the results and In the enjoyment that accompanies a l.ilr.
lloopt tlie fair, lioost hard.
District Attorney l.owvll.vn has
Carrlr.ozo parlies that the suits
to remove tlm county official who refused to maintain their offices at Car BIGGEST ALFALFA CROP
rlzomi hnvo been appealed from the
IN HISTORY, BEING CUT
district court to tlie territorial supreme court and that they had befcii
IN HAGERMAN DISTRICT
docketed for hearing nt Hie August
term. Charges have been appealed
iigaitiHt
Treasurer Watson, County
Clerk Higgle mul Sheriff chns. A. (Special Correspondent to Mnrnlng Junrnttl)
Steven.
llonwell, N. M.. Aug. 8. Tho arm
era around Hugcrtuuii are now' cutting
Lincoln county cxpecta a scttlciucnl their third crop of alfalfa, nm! it is
of her internal trouble this month declared to be the heaviest In the hisw hen tho supreme court meets at .Santory of tho valley.
The , I lugerman
ta It.
Alfalfa Grower' association la paying
$11 a ton while local buyers arc only
offering H0.&0. lictweuti ten and
IliiM'Iml (liimc.
alfalfa are shinned
Next Saturday ami Sunday (.'arrizo-z- o twentv cnrg'tif
from Jliigermati and Orceiifielit
baseball fans arc to have a treat daily
In tho baseball line. Alnmogordn is to the billing being about evenly divided.
the two towns.
come up Saturday morning on a special train und meet the
Cnrrlzozo
from
1'rownn on the local diamond that
Two curs of peaches shipped
Carriozo sluit Alamogordo hero 'by the Uoswoll Fruit Orowers'
In
the.
8
0
by
mnrkctA
u
to
f'.r
out
(icoro of
a week ago association sold
bringing in
and the Alaiiiogordo team is 'coming over f:t,30. one car
up to endeavor to even up the score. round flgnrcH $1708 nml the. other
Sunday, tho following day. Alamo will
Tlie association will todav ship
meet While Uuks on the t'anizozo
carload of peavlic to HI tie. Island;
n car or more tif ap- diamond.
Tho WJiile Daks team will III., and possibly
'
"
he made up of player from throughric.
.
out thu county.
Aft ordinary case of diarrhoea can,
as a rule, be cured by u slnglo dose
GETTING READY FOR THE
and
of Qlnlinberlaln' Colic. Cholera
Diarroheu Remedy. Thi remedy hut
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
no uperlor for bowel coinpluints. Fot
FAIR AT GATE CITY sale by all dealers.

ocrtn

BUSINESS

Say

Management Will Be Reorganized and Surgeon Now
in Charge Will Be Removed,

old-llm-

The new plan fur the dimoilutlon of
la Maid to Involve Intrli'flti)
unit hcniH lira that "III require much
tlma to work "'it. And It may be
"Ktlltor Mitchell tclla the truth,
preiunied Intricate legal Itumc that aay the Iteming Graphic In referring
will require much Inniiar to And out.
to the publisher of the Coluinbna
Courier.
Can you send u a picture
The women do most of th voting )n of this editor?
New Kuuth Wale according tu Premier Mciiowan. And lltey do not acein
A isew York
theatrical munager
to have done any worse than when fecently sclectctl thirty chorus girls
the men did.
In twenty minutes
Pretty quick at
tlgures, that manager.
Wo arc rhowliiB oh)
man Tolt",
an) how, that most of u don't take
A London policeman
ha marrV'l
w
the war talk herloilMy and
of he premier of Ausitht.
the
aler
think he is a Kami: old sport, lhniil He I
held tu have made the cat'" of
for tlm tiamural,
I he
ehnn.

fcl.

road Construction

X

Rail-

alv'

the triihla

Keiituiky jury has deeltled

In

One of Heaviest Pieces of

Toste Better

yMYA

y

Ktuli.

A

n

mi

busi-tos-

During vacation It would be a bully bleu to eiUlp the children
villi
maul, mallet, ibirnbk, or what
not and let them Hpcuil their time
A
III the Kcuile art of
fly on the floor I worth two In the

i

i

Makes Food

y

report
admiralty
The mitlali
the dlnoovcry of a new way of making armor plate that will be frmn 15
to 2tl per cent tougher. Thla. If true,
put an onu on the projeclllo maker to produce one that will pierce
that much tougher armor.

1

01

-

MILLIONS

.

Cudnea

Hind-p-

SPEND

-

''?':.

old-tini-

Hut thn Ttenllle enae
In New Y,iH'k.
down In VirRlnln liappcned In nunall
Ima aoine-tim- e
ri'iumuulty.
a much to do with It a environment.

l
iviilliitl stale tli.it
cent of the nicl ate
And tliL '"emu In lug tin per :;
uepMted of
j i rooked.

Fe Neiv M.vi.Hti.t
Tht mm CO.. lit UrKll.K tlte Ki.i.d
rt aJ ciiiomif. ifii t. pl.t. . the aci
in it.n.litit'ii so tbrft it will
jv of s.one ue iind an aura, lion li.r
l
all the
is crowing. ;n.l II com- pillion Would gr.'tily eerv on a ho
apprctiatcs lli.it among New Mexico ?
scenery
aswta itr(. its climate, it
and il forest ami una. Mam region.
... iu Allni.uer.U . Santa
Not only
Fe au, Ijis V. K.ts lu neiii immensely
by tiiu citiiHtrut lion and completion
tr this great rcatlway buatin wveral
year ago, most w hteiy adwrtlscd and
In part completed, but th" antira territory would rcao lite Itt tieiit. tor here
commonis the pl.t; groom! of tti
wealth, end the tourist who come a
far a the Pei os river will surely visit
other portion ol the territory, write
Vegas,
of Kast
Judge K. V.
for iiiMt.tnce:
card
".Since 1 st nt ou a postal
been
iiIhiiiI your put. In .ilinii 1 have
Scenic
"l
readlnif ycur iirti.'lc.
Higliwajs Pity'.''' more carefully ttid
thinking a good .leal about the suh-Jt. Surely you hp on the right
track. Colorado has profited immen
sely by l lie advertisement elm has ptv-eof her climate and scenery. The
thousand
of slimmer people Who go
Ho re have, mode her name a familiar
word In almost every section tf the
union. Wo can do os much and more,
for I kuow by personal experience,
that our climate Is superior to that
From I .amy north in
of Colorado.
conditions
all the miiiiiitiiiD region
cannot bn ixiclletl, especially up the
Pecos and the li.tllnas rivers anil their

old-tim-

clly la blamed for hi
downfall by the mother of that bellboy who murdered the aed broker

A nicll-a-

tana

--

-

'

10, 19,11.'
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Knnrns City
resort 1.1.

--0

The Booster of Today
and Yesterday

The iHalnir of John W. Ontea
rloaea one or I lie imwt pfturenie
rarrera In the lilatory of Ainerti'ttii
tlnance. Ulainit from the atatlon of
a humble furmer he became a klim
of toof dollar and few financier
day in thla country mo hi atiperlora
In keen JmlKincnt and nerve.
Ul-

Do,e5cen''cS(UIIESIRfl
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Neal Institute
irrmioNn ui

J
1

m
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WHEN

YOU

USE THE

DUPLICATE STATEMENT SYSTEM
Statement always ready for customer when called for.
No extra work at end of month making out statement
Send for quotations and sample sheets on complete out- -'
y.
fits.

V' -

'

Lithgow Manufactufine Stationerv Co'

i

-

PHOXH 921

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

I

HI1GE

'

Wall

'"

York. auk. 9.
lecture today s stock .market was)
01 in
preceding
jjfjdv a repetition
rrii'oa uiovod in a ay sugg- -,
d
liquidation
which
after
tivf of further only
to dcvline again.
ihcv recovered,
increasing doubt
There seema to
!
in banking quarters regarding the
vivl of general trad in the fall and
the fc'l'r situation, particularly in its
application to lnP transportation compointitates is looming large.
ed to the possibility of strikes or lookouts on the Jlarr'msn lines, the Ooud
and 1
anil the HocklsHnd
systt-'
Central roads.
Other news of the day Included tht
Biinuimo ment that the Atchison purposes to issue on hundred million of
romtnon and some more controvertible
homis. The ttock, It is said, is not in
tended for immediate use hut rather
as n emergency measure. Should tl.
company f ngage In any new financing
will probably do so
this year, it
through the medium of Borne of Its
bunds, a large amount of which Is
available for this purrK.,
Returns of the crop report were U:
some cases more disappointing than
was expected lind the publication w.is
followed by another raid on the market which sent t'nlon Pacific unuer
yesterday with sharp declines in the
j;rain carrier
The decline was orderly at first but In the last few minutes
much huge pro
the selling satin-reportions that prices crumbled awav to
the lowest level of the present movement. There are faint rallies which
failed to arrest the fall to any appreciable extent and closing was extremely
weak, with the short interest in conClosing stocks:
trol of the situation.
2 1 Vi
Allis Chalmers pfd.
63 4
Amalgamated Copper
jCf--

r--

.iic

11

i

iC!

,

--

lEfti

iroux Consolidated
Consohdai. .1
Greene Cunaitea
Isie Hoyalle (Copper
Kerr Lake
Copper
La italic Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidat.d
Xipissing Mine
North Hntte .

5x

1J

'

)

jU

(Silver

Qulnoy

&

Sir room mcdern new bunr-- l
4
w. North llth street $15
ea?h.
balance
eight per cent.
3!,
J
$4?g
bungalow
beautiful
on East d.ld. Fireplace.
Sfl'i
etra
43 .
sleeping porch. cementeJ porches,
;s, hardwood floors, fln driveway,
t
extra well finished.
Jrti, $3s.i
modern pressed brick
1
close in. House alone, would o.vM
4; v
Shad.-- , lawn, two pore he.
moie.
!
$U'00 Lot on West trold, close to
1
14
Elks' Theatre. An kleal invest;

.."..v....

V

1

.

ment.

19

$325. m Beautiful lot on
All level.

I'
SO

$6ui1

34 H
47

do. pfd
I'tah Consolidated
Ctah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

ing porch, line out buildings. Must
be wen to be appreciated.

;u

......1 07

$200ft-4-acr.

Chicago Board of Trade.

hihl improved ranch

e,

close in. dood 4 room hoiife,
barn, two wells, diuhes. chicken
yards, 50 fruit trees. Cash or easy
--

payments.

IU

l--

1-

.103'.i

Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Brooklyn

.

31

.

76'

.237

Comfort Invalid.

Corn received support because of
tho lightness of receipts. The gov
ernment report Implying a cut of 350.- 000.000 bushels In tli total promise as
compared with the outlook July I did
not arrive In thrm to offset tho price
changes of the day. September rang
to 65
with the
ed from 64
t asn
coso n shado up at o&c even,
grades were firm. No. 2 yellow was
quoted at 65
Oats had no independent action.
High nnd low points touched by the
42
8
September option wero 42
The close was 41
and 41
'42c. showed n gnln of a sixteenth
over last night.
in demand by Investor
A
brought about n break In hog products. At the end of the day 'pork wn
decline to Co
strung out from 17
advance, with lard and ribs- - dropping,
hut not lo exceed n nickel.

Yesterday afternoon at tho Tresby-teria- n
parsonage was witnessed the
99
do. pfd
tf'ulmlnution of as prtty a romance
280
.
.
Jersey
270ft
New
Central of
as ever graced the pages of any of
75
Chesapeake d Ohio
th season's "six best sellers." About
Chicago & Alton
208020
ten days ago Mr. ,M.
. Wehklng of
Chicago Orcat Western
416 South Third street, was sent to
41
do. pfd
.St. Josi ph's sanitarium
with w hat
Chicago & North Western ....141
was Ihoi'ght at the time to be ty120H
Chicago Mil. ft St. Paul
phoid fever. A telegram was sent lo
53(B r.8',4
C, ('., C. & St. Louis
his relatives and 'irleuds in Missouri,
30
Colorado Fuel & Iron . .
ippralslnn- them of his condition, nnd
Colorado & Southern . . . ... SI
Mins Mary Johnson of 1'lerce
City.
. . . .139Vi
Consolidated Gas
Mq., cume hurriedly
on the first
. ... 13 H
Cfirn Products
on
Hnpptly
available limited.'
her p'
1C6
Delaware & Hudson ....
rival, Mr. Wenklng was' convalescent,
14
.
.
....
26
Kio Grande
Denver
and yeslcrdny was able to return to
KB?.
do. pfd.
his hi rue. Thoughts of parting again
Distillers' Securities .... .... 62
were so disconcerting to Mr. Wehklng
.... 31 H
.V.
Eric i
that he brought his most pcrstisalve
.... SHi
do. 1st. pfd
and forcible arguments to bear upon
42
, . , v
do. 2nd. pid
tho young lady, with the resuull that
..,.151
Coneral Electric
they
vkdtcd
the office of Cuim
Wooi.
pfd.
....
Louis
St.
....12S4
Northern
Cleat
Clerk Walker In (hi- iifternoon and
. . . '. SI M
C.reat Northern Ore Ctfs.
Itev. 1L A. Cooper was later called
. . . .mvi
Illinois Central
St. Louis, Aug, 9. Wool unchanged; upon to perforin the ceremony that
lntcrliorough-Me- t
.....10
clothing, made them man and wife. Mr. Weh44 Vi medium grades, combing and
.
,
, . . . .
do. pfd. .
light fine, 1718c; heacy klng was until recently president of
18fy 20
.....117
Inter Harvester
m, 30c.
25
washed,
tho St. Louis Amateur Journalist as..V,15 fine, M'iilSe. tub
pfd.
sociation,, and
a magazine writer
International Paper ....
of som not..
37
New York Kxphangc.
International Pump ....
Mrs..
'Wehklng
Is
a most char"'
I,....,. Iinl.nl '
Chicago, Aug. U. -l- ixchaiigu on New
and lovable young lady and will bp
32'.
York, par.
Kansas City,, Southern
sadly missed among her friends
In
... 6
do. pfd.
l'lerco City.
Laclede Gas
....104
New
York
Cotton.
The plnns of the happy young
Lfluisvllle ft Nashville
....144
Minneapolis & St. Louis . . . ... 30
New York, Aug. 9. Cotton closed couple nre a secret at present, but
134
very steady at a net decline 01 tour they will probably make their home
Minn., St. P. & Soult Kte. M.
' Missouri,
33
&ansug & Texas
points on August, but from 23 points in Albuquerque,
66
do. pfd
tu t higher on later months.
LEGAL NOTICES."
42
Jilissouri Pacific
c,

S

let-ti-

-

T'

1 --

7-

c.

......

........lS'j

....

Hisoult
...
National Lead
N'al'l. ltys. of Mexico. 2nd pfd.
New York Central
New York, Onturio & Western

132

bit;

'

ETtiATNofficR'

The Metal Markets.

2Vi

105
40 '4
182

New York, Aug. 9. Standard
l2.37
per (inlet; spot, $12.17
Norfolk & Western .
August,
October and NoV
n vember. September,
North American
London,
$12.20 (ii 12.37
Northern Pacific
........12230 dull; spot, 56, 7s, 6d. Future, t5.,
Paeirio Mall
2s, fid, Arrivals reported at New York
PennsyUivnla
today, 5Cu tons. Custom house returns
.
.104
People's Gua
exports of 6,515 tons so far this
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis . . 3 U show
Lake copper. 12. iW u.uu.
month.
19 'A
Pittsburg
cop-

('i

....... ..."r.laiH

12.76; casting,
eectrolytio, $12.62 !
$12.37
Lead, niiiet, $4.50(04.60 New York;
East St. Louis.
$4.42
London, 13, 16s. d.
l--

33
159
33
148
28

,
.
.

Spelter, strong; spot, $6.056.15
New York; $6:90Jj6 .00 East St. Louis.
284 Sales, 50 tons East St. Louis. Septem56
ber delivery at $.90 and 00 tons East
St. Louis
San Frnn. 2nd. nfd. 43 Vi St. Louis October delivery at $6.90.
st. Louis Southwestern
28
London, 25, 15s.
68
do. pfd. ..... ..i
Antimony-quietCooksons $S.304i
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 46
8.60,
Southern Pacific
.115
Mexican dollars, 45c,
Silver, 52
Southern Hallway ,
29'

...

D24

.

'

............

do. pfd.
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis &
do. pfd
Vnion Pacific
do. pfd
1'nited States Realty

68
33 H
26

West

,.,

westinghouse Electric
"stern I'ninn

w

Wheeling

&

Lake Erie

Valley
Total sales

St. Louis 8KltT.
St. Louis, Aug. 9. Lead, strong;
spelter hiKher, $0.00;
$4.47

in

Ti,o

;,,-.-

-

r-

r

Ra fr..m

til

The Livestock Markets.

Kansas Tlty Live Slock.
73
Kansas City, Aug.. 9. Cattle
JUtJ
9,000, inctudingf 2.000 south(1
erns; market ' steady to 10c higher.
f5
$5.1P7.60; southern
Native sters,
.. 14 Ti steers,
southern cows V-$4.00
5.0;
.. 81
heifers. $2.fi0ifr 4.75; native cows nnd
.. 59
heifers, $2.50 7.00;, stockciv and

..
..

..

65 V

75
3

..167

for the dny 601,900
iiures.
The bond market was directly
,y the movement of stocks. To
rnl sales pHr value,
1.802,O00.

Last will and testament of Anna II.
Pox, deceased.
To Florence Lesley Ktx, Anna Isabel
Fox, ftrnc-Evi lyn Fox, legatees
and to all whom 11 may concern.

are hereby notified that the

You

feeders, $3.50iff 6.75: bulls.' $3.00
western cows, $2.7& flj 5.00.
6, B00:
Receipts,
jjogs
? 7
strong to 5c higher. Huk nt
7.6Q7,70; pmK-r- s
45ff7.6fi: heavy,
'
amj butchers, $7.45i T.70; Itsh'f

sal.

'

7.65.

alleged last nnd will and testament
of Anna It. Fox, lute of the county of
Bernalillo, nnd territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and
read In the Probate court of the
county of Heruallllo, territory of New
Mexico, on the 2Mh day of July, 1911,
and the day of the proving of said
alleged last will and testament was
thereupon fixed for Monday, tho 2nd
day Ol October, A. U., 191 1, term of
t,
lit 10 o'clock in the 'forenoon of said day.
Civm under my hand and thp rr',
of this
nrt, this 28tlt day of July,
A. D., 1911.
A. E. WALKER.
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
Publish August 10, Aug. 17, Aug.
24. Aug. 31.
Xtmt'K OF SAI.K
By1 virtue af an execution? Issued nut
of the" district court of the second
Indicia district of the territory of
New Mexico, within nnd for the county of liernalillo, In the suit wherein
The Mcintosh Hardware company, n
said-cour-

.

corporation,. Is plaintiff, and Frank A.
Stephens Is defendant, and wherein
the said plaintiff recovered Judgment
against the Maid defendant, (.ml which
was a suit on account for the sum of
$121. S4, and costs, in
whjch Jckiip
Romero, as sheriff of the said county, have levied upon all of the righf,
title and Interest of tho following
property belonging to the said defendant, Frank A. .Stephens, describs follows, to wit;
One horse, one set harness, one
light wngon, one bicycle; and also 12
window Mashes, 4 ladders, 13 squares,
2 mortar boxes, 10 mortar boards, IK

ed

r.ecclpis. 5,000; marl-e- l
Mtittons,. 3.003.4O; liii.'b. carpenter's horses and various other
nited States government bonds $5.23 i 0.75; fed wethers an
JW-Mrig- s
building ci ntractors appliances; imd
I,r nnchnngnd
on mil.
also, ubnut one thousand feet of lum$3.00fi 4.25; fed wesutn
ber.
I2.50T? 3.25.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Boston Mining Stocks,
seventh day of October, A. D., 1911
Chlcajrn Llvomick.
at the hour fi 2 o'clock p. m., of said
'Chicago, Aug, 9. Cattle Receipts, day.
2
.'"louei . . .'
.
In
of the warehouse of the
Amalgamated Copper
17.000; market generally 10c higher, Mcintoshfront
.. 62
Hardware company, I will
Ani n. Zinc
& Sm
.. 27 '4 fipeves, $5.00 7.60; Texas steers. .40. seir all of the .above described propAruona Commercial
western steers, 4.1fli
13
6.50; erty to the highest bidder for cash,
& corh Cop A m M(?
stockcrs and feeders, $f.O0 (t
.. 1 1
Interest,
to satisfy said judgment.
'"lite Coalithln
.. 17V4 cows and heifers, $2.20 6.10;. calves, costs
ami costs of sale.
Calumet & Arizona
$5.7Sift.00,
..54
Dated this Kth dav or Augioit, 1011.
f alumet
P.eceipts. 20,000: market
jiokh
Heela
.415
JK.Sl'H HOMKKO,
Light. $7.20fi 7.S0; mix10c hither.
Hheriff.
$6.0iffi 7.72
heavy.
ed. $7.00fl7.;
good to Sheriff of fternnlilln county, N. M.
rough, $6.0ifi 7.05;
PNDEUW4JOD TYl'EWRITIO
10-- 1
Aug.
pigs, 6
choice hwy, I7.05iff7.72
COJtPAKT.
if 7.C5; bulk of salca. $7,25ft 7.65.
Nonets Foil rriiMcvnov.
Ml West Ootd.
phone 144.
" Ciial,
Rlieep r Receipt), KA.ofifl; market
H.
Depnrtment
to.'
of tho-- Interior,
Nftllve,
Fteodvk
10e..lowrv.
"Ihhon siii!
Of fir nt
tit Fe, N. M.,
lor S
3.7 : wNirnrn, $ 2.50 !i .1.75: vearllnaa,
...
Jnly 1!), 19lh
1.1.75 Tr 4.75; lambs,' native, $S.75fi6,-- 1
Notice Is hereby given th.it Juan
75; western,
Sheep

strsily.

"",

Ld

,

.

i.'t0

(ftlr

lnI

'

new modern Himilo.
in ami nt :ir ;r illle. title

Nr

h.ime.

mi

-

FOR SALE.
7. room inme

SJ.a.'rO

.Vro.iin m.i.lern house
tront Central avenue.
Fine for

$;ii.

7:Xl42;

lot

'

frame,

J2isM)

large porch;

sell tor

tit

mm

Weet Cd.L

Foil

completely furnished; modern.

ol
arwat sia
North Dakota offer" wrllmltetj
for bualnes to laaslfled
oppor-portunltl-

w.j'oal.
bolt KENT

paper which carries the largest
amount of classified advertlalna. Th
Courler-Newa
covers North
Dakota
Ilka a blanket: reaching all porta of
th state tha dav nt Publication; it U
the paper to us In order tu get
rntea ona cent per word first
cent per word
lntertlttn. one-haInsertion; fifty cents per Una
per month. Addreaa Tha Courier
Newi, Fargo, N. D.
ADVERTISERS Indiana offera unlimited opportunities for business to
claasiried
adverttaers. A recognized
advertising medium la the Daily and
KnterprUa,
published at
Noblesvllle, and cartylng tho' largest
amount of classified buslne
In that
section. The EnterprlHa covera Ham.
llton County thoroughly una Is the
medium to uso to get results, ltittea,
per. word; 6 Inaertiona for the
price of 6. Nothing taken tinder 10c.
Address, THE ENTEWPR ISK.i Noblea-vllla;

lf

ly

l--

e,

'

..VV- Eutrclle.j
-

Furbished rooms

RENT
21

111011"-cr-

St.

S. JiVnlter

OFFICE rooms in Urnnt huildinif.
Ajiply I)v A.Macpherson, Journsl.
FOR HKNT Rooms Olid llrfht imuse- keeping reomsi modern. Weatmln
ter!

"

Titt"in

in

mmi

yii

taniiwi

Dental Surgeon.

Harnett PulKllng. Phone
Aprointment mad by wall.

lll. t II

KLl.lt

Mil
Di-n-

4.obl.

t

sf.Y
Ml.

tilting Hldg., Albuqncrun.

SVl.E Two lots, I'Mea tnblt
turn, $1,2,'i0.
hmw, $;t.!o
anoiher modi rn. $L',4.M; 2 bits. Oram W. 4J. Ml VDH At II, M.
1.
12
$s,min;
trait. Iii'id; house and 4 Ml lots
XjMHHallst l:e, Iflr, Xoso and Throat
t .
btiik house,
I. inch. Improved, $,0e(. Cull nt loom Owr Walion's lrug More, phone 1111
.
1V Armilojddg.
ADA M. l lll.V AIM U K, M.
Ptactlce tlmtte.t to DUeaaea of
brick, $1700.
Foil MALE
Kirster s Olg.ir store.
Women
Part css-hnnd Obstetrics,
Consult,
tlons:
lo 12 m,; 2 to 4 p, m. Suite.
FORJRENT
!, Cromwell bida.; residence, (01 N.
house, close In. l?th aL Phone
Foil, HENT
Iiu'iuire 410 W. Lead US'.
. MIOHTI
A.
l M. IK
turnished
Full HKNT Two
Practice Limited lo
houses mi car line. Sleeping porch.
Tubercuhvdx.
Inquire llOx Bo. Kdith.
Hours: 10 tii 15.
W. Cniitval Ave
J4
F(it PENT rfuagalow. coinpieUdy
fver Wnlton'a Drug fetore.
turnlsheil, sbH'phig por. It. strictly
modvin: 320, corner. Fourlli and l, end.
W. Celitrnl. room 6.
Inquire 30.1
Practlcp Limited tn
I'('lt ItEN'T
house, cement
C.KMTO-VltlXAIlDISC. ASKS
block, $x; S room house, cement
The Wasscrmnnn and Xogm hl Testa.
block, U
rhnneJ2rtJ.
SalVHrfan "006" Atliulnistered.
FOU HKNT
gas
v'tck;
Ktnte Nntionnl Hunk iHilbllng,
rannf, electric llgt.t. purcliva. Com.
Allmqiicrqito, New HloxhHi.
plutely furnished; 4 blucks from P. O,
Tbo Lcedrtr, 30(1.31 1 W. Central.
Hit. UOHF.HT SMAIIT TulMrrnlosa.
Koniiw 1 imd 1. Whiting Hulbllna
F(')t RALE or rent, cheap, nt oner,
a house with furniture.
i:itl N. Hoursl 10 to til and 9 Ut 4. Tel.
Second.
K(M)MON L. Jtl HToX, M. 1.
FOlt KENT Two adobe modern
Physlclnii and Surgeon.
tiirnlihcd rooms; shadv location.
. Baraeltt lUdK.
Hull
002 North Secohd street.
AR
cottage furnlnh-ei- l.
FOlt KENT
Apply Phono 71 2.
Kmtrinrjr
lYro InsnraniT',
Btntnal
FIVl'-UOOItiilldlng Association. Phono MS,
modern furnished flat,
yss ranpe In the kitchen, Apply to
1ITH VV'raf Central ATenim,
A. W. Ansonsj Knrth Fourth,
?rxrr7vr mrzxx;u- - l .'ii.i
FOU KENT Threa room taut house,

m.

616

In

Fult

K Kit AFT

11

..

;

DENTISTS,

.

Nicely furnished rooms.
new modern
house In private
C
t W. Silver.
fsjirxi i Iv.
g
dvertlrera. The recognlted adver-tlsln- FOR RENT -- Nicely turnished rTITmT.
with board; home cooking; '.'; N.
medium la the Fr.rgo Pall?
th only F.dith.
and Sunday Courir-N- e
evtn day paper In the fate and th F H U ENT Storeroom.' lTV r.t 'iTiTl'

Advertiser: ihe.

Simtt Itond.

American

e

KENT I'rettily furnTsheTVoom
In modern, elegant home; centrally
local cil. Phone JJ5.
lif.N r Housekeeping rooms

.

Itlock.

Id It

trt,

Fnyrth

s,tern

Albuiinertue.

su:.

.

K!HTK
Attorney.

S.

Room,

ti.-e-

term.

tl South Iunh Stre't.
7
I'hone
Next to New PoctofTIi
.
- ii.i t. ;rraKm-' '
i

-

Th-vn- e

t.lioRt.K

WH1

it.,
'ili you

l

FLEISCHER

'

U-

modern house. With DIL 3.
eaht front lot, right close in.
good
small home, in Rooms
want ti
744.
'in excellent location at u modeiai
(hi Will frUit yv. PtUe $11 11O.
C,oo,i

st.

tng

ll.iaa.

hotise otile

AN

Attornev-at-Ftt-- t

Office In

LI.4)V,IUNSKKIt.

iNsvn.NCK

Ind.

$l,i.
room

4

1. hH

NatHcnai pnk rtullj- A'bnquerquo, N. M.
av)HN W.
XAtttneyat-lw- .
trade
Rooms
Cromwell Bids.
tVffice
Res. Fho?iel5r
117$

ix'kU s-- r.
house worth $1.4'0.

n

tms,

A.

"

V.

Insurance.
PF.XTKH,
l LI lillAX
Sl Ws4 Onkcal Arenue.

I Porterfield Company

er

tkSll

IU

M

stucco finish, modern, hot water heat, lot 71x14 2, had FOU KENT Manltary end modon
Rio (Jrande. f,t W. Central.
and thrubbery, good outbuildinga,
S atory brick, mod4do
FOR
KENT
Nicely ruen'ined rooms.
ern, Wf.t Central, fine location;
modern; no sick, 808 j W.Central.
$1000 Cfcsh, balanca I per cent.
Full HKNT
lurnlsb'd room
MONEY TO LOAN
(11 small private family.
t,12 NoVth
.MW0

lirtii,

Four-roo-

rUar,

bath,

Walter; eav

S.

iv.

Fin Insurance, loins

modern.

brl-k-

hl.vk

near

houne,

aU--

N.

bncR, modern, eor-nlot. fine anade. good nutbulldlr.gs;
N. 2nd st., close in.
,

$ilK

r

eoHnee

27M

Fourth ward, easy terms.

g od

Ni.--

Otilliiiloingx.

good

Eleventh stieet.

SALEReaTEstate.

FOR

GAUDS

ATTORNEYS.

.irt

Vonev to Loan.

shade and)

So;

S7

2

PROFESSIONAL

ia.
Wyyna

H

IVr.ll-.-

A

s s;l

u.(.

TRADE

aa

4. "--'l
HlOa
KwMa 1
r'Kli
I'KIVAI f?
(U'KN EVKNIiS.
irxl A ihm
MJ, H m
-- --

h.

(.4. VK.
ThAfr
matiA.
B
Wateh.iuw
lmK'W"ln, 'v o(r...
s aM 4. Ctnnt b
r
lniri
v.n.--

m-

rai

!,..

N1 Kt- -

2

w.m.sheridan.'m.d.

Ha

Experienced anlesladyat
The Economist
WANTE1
Cook, apply 600 N. 4th
street.
WANTED
Oh
'"for
housework
E. (Irnnd.
Phone 145S.
WANTED
Competent girl for geiice-- 1
messengers
al housework; good wages, 22(1 .V.
nicely furnished. 1022 M. Walter,
Ninth St.
VVANTEli Lunch cimnfcTKilTriMMV. FOH KENT Very drsirabln
QUICK PAIHJ.EL Delivery and Mess
Cent nil.
Prcmpt
phone
room flat,, partly
Low enRers.
WANTED A dllillig-l-otigirl. Ap- read inquire
service,
tl west Oold ave.
ply t,t Mome restaurant.
No.
205
jfH itKNTVt7urriTsliTrtrrmifri
'
Vent (lidd ttve.
house nt 213 H. Arno. Call
WANTED
Oiunl cook, no wishing, din.r al a 7.
Amdv tlno N. 4th, or phone
LUMBER COMPANY
FOirHENTAfter lun 1, iha7rTr
"
HELP WANTED Male. "
room occupied by F. 0. 1'ratt'f gro- Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
cery on Second t.tiel, " Apply tit 13.

WA NT ED

T

I

501-60-

nr-x- t

'

1

LEGAL NOTICE

at 1

Martinez,
Jr., of San Isidro, N. M.,
who, on Juno 22, 1!(0, made homestead entry. No. 9570.0:556, for Lots
1. t. A, 4, Her. 1, Lots 1 and 2. Hoc. 2, N
NR
Kectlon 11, Township 10
N. Rnngn 1 K., N.
Meridian,
hag filed notice of ItitcnJlon to make
final five year proof, ,.(o establlnU
olalm to the land above described,
before Alfredo Mnntova, probate
clerk, nt Hernallllo, N. At., on tho t'th
Jay of September, ID II.

"COLBURN'rEMPLOYrVlENr I. Medler .
HENT
'ottses. 2 to
210 W. Silver
Phone 354 Foil
furnished or unfurnished.
.

and Builder's Supplies.

s

rooms,
Apply

WANTED -- Mexican laborers. It. it. W. V. Futrelle,114 W. Coal.
"
wrmle work; exiierlenccil
waitress
Mexican leainsters and cnitip black-sniltI'KANCIHOu Veterinary Colleg.)
V."I'M (.chnI live iKt'nl hTTTcry SAN
Session bigliis ,yepl. fi.
CntiiloHiie
o II In lit
(ivil In New Mexico
true. Dr. (?. Kotuiu, 1 1 S Market at..
Claimant names us witnesses: Ro- Mil nin e 4oi' the Oreldrmtil Life lusiir-nm- r
Frnnelwn
man Oarcla, Vlcentn A. TruJIIlo,
roiiipnii.v. For liildrniiitloii
"
""""BUSINESfdrtAhlCES.""""'
aunlicy,
liclni
Rivera and Brnullo Uarcla,
all of Sun Isldro, N. M.
ligculi, Allniqiicniuc, N. M.
"
MANUFL It. OTKRD, Register.
A( IKNTS""V A NTK
FOlt KENT Dim of (He best shoe
iea in mi t
July 21.- - Aug. 21.
slu li Hlanili in city. Address Hox
Special
salesniikiiHliiii.
course 4 211,
t t v.
Territory of New Mexico, Olllc of horltlculhirftl tiaining nn, dig
pulil
ilU
to
hustlers.
I'll
$l.l'!i
PEU WIJMI) liiSBitlng classified
the Secretary. Certificate of Comexperience nut necessary.
Write
parison.
nils. 'In 30 leading papers In the
for terms nnd choice of territory. IT..M. Send for list. Tho Dako
I, Nathan Jaffn, Secretary of the
Nursery Couipany, 30K
f
Agency, 4,13 H. Main St., Lo
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby Piicllle.
lildir., Pnrtlnnd, ('re,
Angeles, or 12 tleary fil.. San Fun-c;sccertify that there was tiled for record
1
In this ofllco at 10 o'clock 11. m. on
fOH "SALE Miscellaneous.
aV,7"m'ii "'lirsfx isTs"Toi i haTiL
the sixth day of May, A. I). 1011:
Will sell or trade Tor real estate, a
FOIt SALE. CIIEA I'
Articles of Incorporation'
Stiidcbuker hiigKy. 1,101 s. waltor good paying business. A bargain for
of
sonic one llnil wunlH a good business,
street.
T'.IU NFAV MUXiro CONC.1l L'(!
iiest location In town. Address P, O.
con-;
Ill
HALE
good
Furniture,
Foil
J 'ox 20.
Number f778,
Call at 71! E. (I land
dltlon.
and also that I Have compared the
Positions.
following copy, of the same, with thn
StOLENl
STRAYED
LOST,
OR
original thereof now, on (lie, imd
WANTE.Dlly a competent ami
It to be a correct
transcript
reliable man, a position ns linker
bay
Oli'l
st
LOST,
strayed
j.'iu.
or
therefom und ' the whole, thereof.
cari riirtilsli good references, Salary
mare, branded on lh right h!p "T must be good. .1. E. M,, Journal.
(liven under my hand arid the
Oreat Seal of. the Territory hf New N." Kinder return to 205 E. Cefktral WANTED Position by experienced
"
,
'
Mexico, at f.ie iJlly of itnnia Po, the and receive rewind.
stenogriipher and
bookkeeper,
Cnpltnl, on this slrth day of May HTIt A V ED From lhe mi'su laud eifVt .Speaks
Spanish fliu idly, (loud refer- A, D. 1911.
of AlbiKiiini'iiie, two bay horses; encea and reconuiiendatlotia.
P. I. H.,
'
weight about 750 lbs; branded on left Ib.xl05, Cily
NATHAN JAFFA.
shoiibfer one "A", tbn other "JA". WANTED
Secretary of New Mexico.
young man, re.
A liberal reward orfered
for tholr reACT OF IXCOItl'OIt vuow
'' liabln nnd exireriencetl, wants
KNOW
1SY
ALL MEN'
THESE turn to Mrs, A. D. llond, Presbyterian
W.
K...
II.
poslllon.
Journal
PRESENTS, That we, the 'under- Hsnitorlum.
Position as waitress or
WANTED
signed, J. H, llealil, A. C. Iteyman.
Coan
Mary Miller,
general housework.
H. S. Llthgow,
If, I. Snyder
and
R!!4 H.d street.
It. Tl. Tolbert, 'for the purpose of
iMoNl v To Loan,
forming- a religious corporation unIn sums of $l,0(io.tiO or more. For
WANTEU Miscellaneous.
der Section 4 62 of the Compiled sale or rent new
house, fine
Laws of New Mexico of 1807, relating location.
WANicbaTrcoHort
nTTTl
to the organization of corporations
HOME ItEALTV CO.
cents a pound tthe Journal office
4nW. Central
for religious, charitable and scientific
Paper
hnnging
WANTED
und
purposes, do hereby certify an folpalnling neatly doll'.; larije or
LEGAL NOTICES
lows:
97".
jobs.
hhone
small
First. Thai the corporate name or.
sold corporation shall be The New hereunto set our hands and syalr. Yoi7ltC(,7f:iNii;S inaite into braldsT
pufls or eiirN. I also do backward
Mexico Congregational Conference,
this .ard dav of May, A. D. 1011.
use cliclile Imlr dryer;
OicnD f hntiiponiim
Second. The registered office of
J. H. 1IEAI.D,
fs'ral) oxfiert iniiriicmlnf nnd lHti rlenrii-Ing.- "
A. M. ffEYMAT,
the corporation' l located lrf Albii
I'l 5 H, 4lh SI, Phone
Clay,
querquo,
Alts,
(Seal)
Mexico, Oinl .1. II
II. S. LITHOOVV,
New
(Seal)
II. L. SNYDEIl.
Heuld Is designated as (be tatut',ry
agent In charge thereof, In charge
I!, K. TOLHEHT.
(Seal) WANTED A few boarders In private
thereof, and ttpon whom process Territory of New Mexico,
Everybody healthy. Hates
family,
againH tho corporation
may be County of Hernallllo- - aa:
very reasonable. BIO N, Zml, close In.
On this rd day of Msy. 1911. be- tiASoLINE, oil stoves anil furniture
served.
Third. The" object of thlit corpora- fore me, personally appeared .1. II.
repaired, 1004 N. Hit st.; plume
tion shall be to propagate the faith Healil. A. '. Iloyman, II. H. Llthgow,
I Mr,.
H.
H.
Snyder
It.
L.
Tolbert,
and
and polity of the Congregational
-- Livestock, Poultry
Churches eoniiectcii therewith and to me known to be the persona de- FOR
In
d
who
execuU
the forscribed
religious
and
and
1hn
varlo.is
ronduct
FOlt SALE -- Collie pupple froth
ent.Tprl.iea
connected going Instrument and iwkiiowli'dged
benevolent
registered
stock.
therewith, and to that end lo receive, that Ihey executed the same ns their
These puppies can not bo beileti Inhold, control. Invest, ell and expend free m t and deed.
In
now
owned
f
southwest.
the
have here- nnytlilng
In Witness Whereof
all properties or moneys given or
I i
5N. Flitli st,
to the said "The New unto si t niv band and affixed my offiHALiv-Spilibicki-tiOrst
vcar
for'frvs,
ilnv
and
above
seal,
cial
the
nii
Mexico Congregational Confernce."
Foil
M, E. HK'K EY,
Call
Fourth. The corporation has no Written.
also one ncrn of .eiintaloiipea.
Notary Public-407,
telephfilio
capital, and Is not organized for pexplres September SHKTLAND pony, cart, harness and
Mv coniiritssion
cuniary profit.
Fifth. The name, of the Trustees r.lb, Ifi 11.
saddle, Inquire Felix II. Levfer,
INIKHISIT).
are P.. It. Tolben, W. O. Hopping. A.
room B, First Nat. Hank bbU
No. 67 7.
C. Ileymnn, .1. It. Ile.ild, rill of AlbuT'OH SALFi'oii.v; tide or iliTvc;
Cor, tlee'd. Vol. fi. Page lOrt,
querque, N, M.; J. M. flojle nnd C. F.
M st'
ebeap," '
Articles of Incur pm a lion nt
Emery, both of (;llnp, N. M.; Mrs.
"'
?
THE NEW MEXICO 'CONOHKOA- - KO ft s'a"l'e Kt'esll' Tow.
I A. rollings,, Cuhero. N. M.
TION'AI, CO.N'FEHEXCK.
Ai no.
Sixth. The corporation has power
to acquire, held, I u v sell, mortgage Filed In the Oflice of Secretary of
New Mexico.
PERSONAL
encumber nnd otherwise dispose of
Mav fi. 1!I1. 10 A. M.
r"!il and p'r.'ona! properly for tin
JAFFA.
NAVMAN
.'l;ie win ei (isiiiiiptlon 1 1 wn
furtherance rrf Uf purpoiors for
Scerefwy,.
cured of i'l. vVi.ii hi you like to knov
w'hioh It Is etabli:fieiT.
within eight
how lo become well
Compsred, C. F. K'. to M. ft.
Sventh. The p.riotl of evlntence
months time" Ctife giliu'iintccd. "
fifty
of lids corporation id.a'l
,
Tin
Alfred S) Ih'rger, i'Vr
1.
years.
Journal' VVM Ads, Get Results. St., Ilivenide
Cat.
Jn Witness W.'iereof, we have
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40
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I'nited States TUibher 1
I'nlted States Steel
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I'tah Copper
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Heniililio Steel
do. pfd
Hock Island Co.
do. nfd
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Coal
PreRsed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Ttnilwajr Steel Spring

st.m.iilB
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STORAGE.

Both Snaps

modern
modm: lot
coiner residence, close In; fruit trees; Fourth ward.
modern bungalow,
l,2k.

.

National

mtn

steam-heate- d

lowlands-- , three Mocks from park.
Lav n. cement walks, shade, sleep-
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45H

I

HH.

na ana Klrrkow. Koif.
t strict 'r trim.
utk'T i..lo
year
vn.
ri nt"tt
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east Central.
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Tamarack
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North Lake
Old Iominion
Parrott

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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Chicago, Aug. 9. While awaiting $I20 4S aeres alfalfa,
close in.
Would inuke fine iplnee to build
the government crop report wheat
.'
home,
ownrra today took profits and let ad'Suburban
vances in price be more than wiped out
RENT.
The Washington news turned out to lw
furnished Pottage, High- landy,
better for the bulls than had been
cottage on West Central.
looked for but came too late to have $12
.
all newly papered and painted inan Influence hero tomorrow. The
side,-.
do lug 'quotations were 14 to
lower than last night. Com wound up J5.00 Six room modern trick, with
Unchanged to !
higher, oats
basement. Hishlanda. closa in.
dearer to 1 4c dow n and hog products I13.00- -. Flv room brick h4ise, larg
grounds, shade 4th ward.
varving from Ec advance to. 17
..,
JOHN M. MOOKE RFAI.TY CO.
decline.
The surprise which the government F1KK INM llN( lX HI.AIj INSTATE,
5i vi report
American Agricultural ;
AX) AliSTRAt'TS.
gave the wheat trade was in the
60
American Hoet Sugar
Phone 1.
lowering of the spring wheat crop tM V'er ;..! Ave.
10
American Can
B9.8
condition from 73.8 last month tr
S2
American Car & Foundry
1
a
35,000,
suggesting
Amatfft
low of
(3
American Cotton Oil
009 bushel
To many dealers, this PRETTY flDNUUiCE IS
Leather piu. sz
American Hide
proves rather stu'tling
showing
rl
195
American Ice Securities
though a leading private authority lhl
10
Unseed
American
predicted a condition
morning had
S7Vi percentage as low
American Locomotive
as 61. A Source of
. 72 Vi
American Smelting 4 ftef'g.
.
additional dismay, however, was th?
CONSUMMATED
.10.-- u
do. pfd
knovvedge that spring wheat had been
37 Vi
. .
Am. Steel Foundries
August 1, when
damaged
further
since
.116
American Sugar Kenning
official report was compiled.
,134'i tho
American Tel. & Tel. .
I nloadiiig
on the part of holders
n
American Tobacco pfd.
reached proportions too great for th Convalescent Youn journalist
21)
.
American Woolen
to maintain. As a result the '
37 4 market
Anaconda Mining Co. . .
Uetween the
closing tone was wonl.
Wfids Attractive Young Lady
106
Atchison
and close September fluctuatopening
.103
do. pfd
of Choice Who Comes to
ed from 91 8 fir 92 and 03o. finishing
.mn
Atlantic Coast Line . . .
net
lower at Vi
i2
k

Ohio
Baltimore
liethlehem Steel
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COMMERCE
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Two-seate- d
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DAII Y MAIL NFUVICM ANDSTAOK
For the famous Hot fiprlnga of Jemei,
N, M.
Leaves Albuqiierqua
i O
every morning at 6 a. m. Ticket Hold
at Valo Urns,, Sol North First Btreat,
OAVIVO (JAIUIA. Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Hoi 54, 1401
, iirnsuwiij',

ia.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

e

moneyTo

,

;

1

(in ffrect July
1911.)
ULSTIIOINI)
Arclvo
1. Cal Expresa. . ..7:trip
3, Cal. Limited
10:55n
7. Mex. & Cnl. Et..lft:G5p
fl. Cal, Fnat Mull. ,U:G0p

'

,

-

,

No,
No.
No,

.......

3 : r. fi p
No. 2 Tourist E
...
'o. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. . Eiistera Fx
8:rifp
No. 10. Overland Ex. . . .f):00n
I I Paso Ti'atiiH.
, ,12:20ft
No. mm Mex. Ea
No. Sift 111 Paso Puss..
KIO
City
ft ChLB'.flna
Kan.
No.
No. 8 Id K. City and t'hl.fl:35t

Icr1
K:tnp
11:25a

llMOfi
12:4lii
'

4.t0

6:0ti
7:2f.u
8:2Ga
S:80a

Hosnell and Amnrlllo,

No. 811 feces Vit.
Nil. S13 Albii, Ex.

Ex..

... .

.

U:2rip

:20a

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent
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Ail-drf-

IIiHSEH nnd wagons or light rigs for
rent or sale, at rilmun Unrein, 1203
N Arno street.
WANTED To hire out a part of
each day an easy galted beautiful
saddle hois".
Phone Hill, or call
N. 3rd St.

121

FOR

ioTt

RENTApartmcnts.

'urnlahati
Two in "m
Screen,
housekeeping.
porch 41s M. Sixth st.
nicely f uriTahed
I'l ill HK.viv-Tw- o
light boilseKccping riauns, modern,
large porch; iilano;- close lu; 40
'
Mitriiuette.
for

HEiNT

light

parcel l.,e
CALL Aliiuiiicrill
for protnpl, delivery,
Phone 4

.

.
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CO.

CRESCENT HARDWARE
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y
CREAM
MATTHEW'S ICE
t

,,jt

t

M.

IMIONE

'

--

Cadertaksra and Imbausiera.
Prompt Baprioe Day ? Nlgat

Monday

SPECIAL

TlpbOl

and Tuesday, Las
Cruccs Freestones

nl

only 90c per box,

!

!

EL WARD, Mgr..

Iliono20

HEWS

LOCAL

Wratltef lU'Hrt.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
Rt t o'clock yestnrday afternoon;
7;
Maximum temperature,
t
64; range. 43; temperature
( o'clock. 87; southerly wind; clear.
mini-mu-

y
y

.

rrl-da-

'

y

tyy

or less
than original price.
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y
y
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FOURTH STREET

RosenwaldS
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y
y
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y
y
y
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Undisputed
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Summer
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Discount

SPRINGER

'4

TRANSFER CO.

$5 Suits now $3.75

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
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Ok.

loU-pho-
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Values

Off

SUITS

BOYS'

ON

,

SIMON STERN,

your

.

developing

It will be done

and
right.

Strongs Book Store

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.
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do

plcture-makjnz-

one-ha- lf

WHERE

5 to 1.
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PAVING

SEVEN DIFFERENT KINDS
CONSIDERED

Ai

STILL SIZZLE

Ranging From
to 105 Recorded in Corn Belt; Intense Suffering in Cities.
ht

IN DETAIL

There was filed in the district
court yesterday, a suit that will h'
of Interest, not only to Albuquerque
Martin Tierney Ordered to Take people, but to a large number thrr
live In other parts of the territory.
His Gang and Tear Down The suit is entitled Charles F. lled-mo- n

Historic Albright Ruins
North Third Street.

ht

OKLAHOi

Those Who Purchased Lots in
Highland Park Addition to Las
Cruces Want Deeds to Prop- Temperatures
erty.
Ninety-Eig-

on

vs. William Mo llor

The plaintiff is a
living In Albuquerque,

company

barber
and the de
fendunts are prominent and wealth?,
real estate dalera and townslte pro
moters f.f Kl Paso. (The defendants
William Mocltcr und company, should
with the well
not he confounded
known firm of J. T. Miller & compa
city.)
of the same
It Is alleged In the petition tha
some time in the early spring of
William Moeller & company associated with other prominent resldeii
Kl Paso, purchased a large tract of
miles northland located about 2
east of Las Cruces, nnd immediate!-- ,
proceeded to' plat tho Mine Into
blocks and lots, gl ing it the name
of "The Highland Park Addition te
the City of Las Cruces."
Agents were appointed nnd sent out
armed with car U ads of literature
advertisements were displayed, largt
ones appearing in the local papers
but in all oi these it was stated that
the addition was within four hlc
of the main business center of the
city of Las Cruces.
Among othd
agents appointed was one T. W. Newman, who was sent to Albuquerque, later he appointed Jerry Ferris,
as an assistant i.rd tlrroimh their
Joint efforts aided by the advertisements and literature of William MoelIn
ler and company, they succeeded
selling about one hundred lots to teal
dents of this city.
In every instance a contract was
made with the purchaser, that when
all the Installments were fully paid
William Moeller & company would
give a warranty deed to the purchas
er. When finally all the lots were
paid for the purchasers applied, un
der the contract fi r their deeds, when
they were met with a flat rifusal
from Moeller and company, under the
pretext that Newman never was their
agent and further,' that they had. sold
tho property to other parties and
were not further interested. A copy
of their contract with Newman is III
id with the pu iters In this case.
Repeated efforts to have Moeller
and company live up to these con
tracts have met with a blank refi
and now, that Mr. Redmond has been
able to acquire a large number
these contracts he has brought suit
through W. C. Heacock as his attor
tiejy demanding the deeds to his lots
or; a return of the money. At the
December session of the grand Jur
of Bernalillo county, both William

For two hourB and a half last r.ight
five members at the city council
pages of
poured over forty-Bignc two nnxl-rr- n
leailna- - Hir. IV
rorwwst.
clflcntions of the pavements that
spi
ut Mill;
iMinuw. damn.
Washington. Aug.
Now Mexico
are likely to b, bid en and put down
rgint'a rotiiiiilii irttrii unluMT. mill ArUoiia Fair probably Thursday
in Albiuimruue within the next three
(tuner. 411 I4lh t.
Friday.
liit
months. This ibor'uics work ended,
y
Went Texua Fair Thursday;
Albuquerque
is one good big step
The best saddle horses to be had In
fair. except unsettled, and Might-lnearer paving than cel.' re.
the city are at W. I.. Trimble's. 113
cooler In Hi" Panhandle,
The specifications, us outlined by
North second street. I'rmnn 3
City Kiiglneer Gladding,
are toe
A.
VVlio Ih coming hack?
standard one for aeven different
kinds of paviiiK and aro similar In
V. G. Shadrock loft Tueailuy
r.
form to those t sed In all the large
0. K. Transfer Company,
Kone a
f,,r Wlill, i. nil, Snrlnua tu
It, howevur,
cities of the country.
week.
A general trausfer butltiaM
w as a big loh to get thi m
all to
Qiiemado Is more than eluhty miles
Jutltra It. 11. HtevniiK iiccoiiipaiileil Iowa hull. All nelKhhors are ruiiueHt-eronductod.
defects, ;u,d
examine
ther,
them
for
gi
110
ren
miles
riillronil,ind
about
from
Clifford,
Iumi
pre.Hent.
nlKht
h
Jeido
l.y IiIh miii, John, emtio in
to
spec
from the sent of the county In which Incorporate them Into tho list of part
than 433.
corder.
Irom l.ns tjtinnit.
mentions which will become ti
Itn reit is situated. Notwithstanding
limt
M'.CHKH, Proi.
Mr. nd MrH. '. W. IMphurn
returned
PATH
Min. K. J. HIioiik
mote location, according to Mr. Hacn, of the con r.vct signed tor the concert
nlMht from n wnA'a trlit to Coloradu ycNterday for a t rl to tlnialm, Neh.
obtains the contract for paving.
there 4a all kiutUkait prosperity in which
tlv
paator
Kunynn,
of
J.
Ilev. JeHe
In the specification list also there ts
Hii'Iiikh mill lienver.
that section, which miw has eloae to
yesterday
l!uptinl
left
l'"irnt
church,
100,000 sheep and '10.000 cattle graz-l- n the provision fur the method of payClmrlc K, I.eCliiIre of tin- Wuntn
for Mouiitiiinair, whero he will take
ment for the payment hy the owners
HESSELDEN liurliiirii Tin hihJ Pole iumi',
In the country Immediately
part In the proKiiim of the Chulutiitia
Is plenty of o, abutting property, the street railto
Ther
Hterdiiy.
town.
the
AIIiiiin'Knir
(cut-ni- l
Contractor.
ukn inlily, JolnliiK Mrs. Kunyan, who Is
way company being considered as a
water, ami many fiirnis are
The Liitllen' Aid mu lct v of the Hi-IU- t In chui'Ki' of the lllhle utility course Koortlaid out.
Figures and workmanship count. We
owner of abutting property also. Proufteriu'on
this
i
will
meet
money
hur.h
your
than
in the asuenihly.
Ku.'irantMi more for
vision was also made In the spu'iflca-tlo- n
Hi i':;iil III the church parlors.
M. P. Antrell, dean of tha colleKe
miy other contracting firm In
leaving city. For alo two mod-rthat persons w ho did not pay for
Hie
of
Avery
planWilliam
niiiniiKT
Buperlor
Terms to suit; the pavement within Lie time providIioiiioh, cheap.
of science, at the t'nlverslly of New
Office at tho
llnlmen Supply loinpiinv nt Iflela. Mexico, returned last nlaht after a agent's commission, given )iircliiiMr. ed in the contracts with the contr tc- ing miii
l'honi- in.
i nine In lxt nUht mi InndneH.
yenr'a iiliBince lit tho t'nlverslty ol Sc tHMicr. Ill Mill at.
ors, the amount duo shall become a
e
It wan,
f.lliett,. Cmiilsli i.f thla city, nnd Wisconsin, where he secured the
lien against the property.
ot tuichelor of philosophy.
howevir, stated In the specifications
Jr.. i.f Huntii Ke,
J.ihn U
ul momr t" Hmiitt Ke thlit mornlnn.
that no lien could obtain against
Tho funeral services of Joe Hlvera
the
the city because
Juhii A. TiinlietK and family of B24 who died Tuesday will he held this
by any property t wner for the payo'clock at the parlors
yeaier(iu
morniiiK at
AtlKiitie avenue, relnriied
will
ment in front of hl property.
Crollett and Waters. Hurlal
i.r n miniHi n uutiiiK on the Pccoh of
lollow In the rian Jose cemetery.,
IH er.
Following this Alderman John Lc
leuvca a wife und
y. 3. Whittle uf the Klrat NrUoiiiiI
Clarke usked what was to he done
child.
hunk, him returned Hum a minima
wuu persons refused to recognize
J W. lladlrck, newer coniniisflonei
niiiiitnm
iipeiit mi tlu
XHKilmi
the orders of the city council. He
hnnt-iilthe
pami.
Kl
from
uf
returned
t uat.
then drew attention to the fact that
on Hd river early yesterowners of certain hfisei on Eighth
Saekett of day camp
Mr mill Mrs. JnmeH
heen
tor
h.ia
illuming
he
wheru
und New YorR had been instructed to
Memlvllle. Pa., uirivcd here Inxt nlttht
toe last week with a parly, and stopvacate the premises so that the street
an, will lUHHe Aimupierniie
iumi
way
to
California.
ped oil In re on his
which Is narrow nt that, point there,
liKine.
hy
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here
wan
Last evcnln he
could be widened, and that they had
Ji.hn W. t'other, lieutenant of tin' Mrs. Umllock.
tailed to comply with th orders of
New Mevlcu niminte,t police, WUH III
Arc being given during
1..
llradlord
Governor
Former
the council.
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official
exleitlny
Through
Alliuuiieruun
Put
Company
Entire
city
In
was
New
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Mexico
Prince of
The city attorney stated that a suit
htiHllieim.
yesterday, retuinma from Mountain-ai- r
ejectmmt could be Instituted
Their Parts; New Members for
Kd Piiuinell.- and HeVirul iaren.
Ke. Gover
his
In
Santa
home
to
oguinst them, which was about the
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Moeller and T. W. Newman were In
dieted for obtaining money by fals.
representation and false pretenses and
their trial will undoubtedly take place
at the coming September term of the
district court.
Moeller and company acted as
agents for the syndicate that platted
the addition and one of the most In-

teresting features, surroduding this
transaction Is that it Is alleged they
never took thetrouble to file aplat of
the addition with the probate cbrk
The outcome
of Dona Ana county.
will be watched with keen interest b
a goodly number of persons whose
names do not appear in the paper.-file

u yesterday.

VAGRANTBROTHERS TO
SERVE FIFTEEN DAYS
The Garrison brothers who were
arrested a auspicious characters yesterday, were taken before Judge Craig
and aenteneed to fifteen days In th
city rastile. It is understood thut
these two aro altogether undesirable
citizens who have been allowed to escape from many towns bv the con
venient method of suspending sentence
until thy should ahnko the dust of the
community from their feet. They
pulled off a similar stunt nt Las Vegas
lust week and drifted into Albuqur- que. Judge Craig was satisfied that
they had missed much of the pleasure
of life in not having a vacation In the
Albuquerque jull so he instructed the
Jailer to act accordingly.
As a post- liide Nevada Torres was sentenced to
five dayg of city fare for being drunk
and down.

fBT Morning Journal Special Leaned Wlrai
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. !t. Kansas, Missouri nnd Oklahoma contin-

ued to sizzle today, following
the
heat wave yesterday. The temperatures over these states today went
higher on tho uverago than yesterday.
In Kansas City the mercury registered 103 at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
and the suffering was Increased by
the high humidity. B. A. Barrett. 43
years ohU of Phlllipsburg, Kas., Jumped froniia window of a hospital, after being overcome hy the heat. He
didi d rrnrri h's injuries. The tem-

perature recorded include:
Joplin. SH; Wichita, 96; Oklahoma
City, 102; Topeka, 104: Sallna, Atchl-Bo104; Manand Emporlu, Ka
hattan, Kas., 105.
.
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Efforts of Committee to Delay
Settlement of Controller Bay
Controversy Bitterly Resented as Injustice to President.
IB

Junrnnl

Moralaf

Special Laaacl Wlrtl

Washington, IX C, Aug. 9. The
proposal ot the house interior de-

partment expenditures committee

to

delay until tail further Investigation
of the Controller bay affair in Alaska,
involving the alleged "Dick to Dick"
letter will bo opposed bitterly by republican members of the house. They
assert that the committee is trying t"
drop the matter after allowing unwarranted reflections to be cast upon

the president and the administration.
Two resolutions looking to immediate disposition of the matter were introduced by republicans today, one in
Ihe house by Representative Humphrey of Washington, and another in
the committee itself by Representa-- t
ve llurke of South Dakota, one of
No
the three republican members.
action was taken on either resolution.
Mr. Humphrey's
resolution asked
for the discharge of the committee
from consideration of the matter an'1
the appointment of a special committee to conduct the inquiry.
The Burke resolution provided that
Controller bay be made a special order and that Its hearings continue
from day to day until a thorough ami
complete Inquiry has been made or
the whole subject." Mr. Burke en-In
deavored to have this considered
open session, but Chairman Grahani
ruled him out of order and by a vote
of four democrats and three republicans, the committee went into executive session
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Conveyances
to and from Oil Fields. Wire
or write undersigned and carriages will meet any and all
trains.
C. K. HICKS. JR., oaro V. O.
Chapman, 151 new a tor. Jf. M.
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